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THE WIDEWLDHÏ BRIEF.THE STAB-MAIL DISPUTE.THE DAY AFTER DEATH.the widows. As for the word “ clutch he 
understood it was an Irish term ot en
dearment. It was the widow who had re
fused to marry. “ John has been dis
consolate ever since, and I was going to ad - 
vise him to bring an action against tlie 
widow.” Here the defendant got very ex
cited, and the man who was sitting besi e 
him had all he could do to keep him quiet. 
“You see the state he's in,’ said Mr. lilt. 
The judge then charged the jury, who re
turned after six minutes with a verdict or 
defendant.

Advertisements of “ Situations Wanted,n mill be 
published free. Other c ondensed advertisements, ,

m Miscellaneous,” mill be published for 10 cents 
ft,r ont insertion, tf "cents far three insertion.,
SC r*'U far a teeek, tl SO for a month for twenty
xoè . ______ . ---------

RETAIL CLOTHING. TILLSON VS. FAULKNER, How the Star Meets the Kail’s Evasions—It 
Wants the Mall’s Figures Published.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—In the Star of to
day the following letter is published, which 
seems to present to the Mail a very favor
able opportunity if it really wants the cir
culation question settled in a satisfactory 
way :

PETLEY & Cl now mus. garfield bore the
HEAVY STRAIN OF GRIEF.

Spark* from Ike American and Canadian 
Wires, and Ike Atlantic Cable.A BREACH OF FRO MISE ACTION 

KNOCKED HIGHER TUAN A KITE. Cleveland Rapidly Emptied of the Multitude of 
Strangers—A Ouard of Soldiers at the Vault 
—Mrs. Garfield Gone Home to Mentor.

Cleveland, Sept. 27.—During the ser
vices at the pavilion yesterday Garfield’s 
mother and brother were convulsed with 
grief. The widow sat calm and heroic 
through it all. Before the services began 
Mrs. Blaine stood, by the side of the cata
falque, shielding from the sun the vener
able head of the president's mother, which 
was lying on the coffin. The aged lady 
wept quietly and prayed. There were 
many tearful eves in the pavilion.|

The city is being rapidly emptied of the 
multitude of strangers, The arches over 
the stieeta along the route of march will be 
taken down at once, hot the pavilion and 
arches in the park will be allowed to remain 
as long as they look well The funeral car 
has been hauled beside the pavilion. The 
drapings on most of the buildings will be 
left to complete the thirty daye/qfjnourn- 
ing. A report last night that-ro organized 
effort would be made to steal Garfield’s re
mains caused much uneasiness. A guard 
of soldiers watched the vault.

It is understood that an undertiker here, 
with the consent of Mrs. Garfield and grand
ma Garfield, will open the casket and at
tempt to restore the face of the dead pre
sident to a presentable condition, that it 
may be viewed by friend» who have not 
yet seen it.

Mrs. Garfield and her children, with 
mother Garfield,Swain, 'Rockwelland Brown, 
left for Mentor at noon.

i CANADIAN CONDENSED.
s' SITUATIONS WANTED.

. s VreSSMAN^ BY an experienced
. Y ' hand on cylinders. Apply to Box 76, World

" . YOUNG MAN DESIRES 80MB COPYING A to do of an evening ; specimens of penman- 
ïhip forwarded on application. Address COPi 1ST, 
care of James Abraham, 68 Church streetJVe

What is a" Clutch 7’’-A Match Broken Off for 
the Sake of a Dress—The Plaintiff’s Witness 
Knocks the Bottom Out of the Plaintiff ’a 
Case—A Verdict for Defendant.TS Are Showing Hamilton had a mad dog sensation yes

terday morning.
The grand jury have returned true bills 

against Mr. Sills and his son of Montreal 
for libelling James Baxter, broker.

The syndicate began selling their lands 
on Monday last. Fifteen hundred applica
tions had already been received.

The Wentworth assize court opened yes
terday afternoon, Justice Morrison presid
ing. The criminal list embraces thirteen* 
cases.

I Montreal, 26th Sept, 1881.
To. the Mail Printing Co., Toronto•.

Gentleman,—We regret you are so de
termined to evade the question at issue in 
the circulation controversy. The case at 
present stands thus. The Star has deposited 
$5000guarantee that it will place no obstacle 
in the way of à fall and satisfactory in
vestigation of all the facts and all the figures 
pertaining to its circulation. The Mail 
says it (the Mail) is prepared to have only a 
part of its circulation enquired into, viz. : 
“The annual prepaid Canadian subscribers.” 
Now, we ask you to reconsider this deci
sion. You have provoked the discussion 
by claims that we considered preposteppps, 
and now when we offer a solution of the 
difficulty you say indignantly that you will 
allow no one to examine your books. Do 
you think the public can be deluded in this 
way ? Is it fair to your readers to main
tain this unmanly attitude, which is being 
ridiculed from one end of the Dominion to 
the other ? If you are afraid of losing your 
money, we will now suggest a plan by 
which the whole truth can be brought out 
without any direct forfeit by you. 
our proposition : We will give a substantial 
donation to a Toronto charity if you will 
allow any two of your own advertisers to 
enquire into your circulation records, etc., 
and make a report to the public. If you 
will accept this* proposition, we will allow 
any two of our advertisers to investigate 
the Star’s circulation figures and report to 
the public, without asking you to contri
bute a cent to any charity. You see if you 
will consent to this the public will get 
the facta, and that is all they want. If 
there should be any weakness on our side, 
the very publication of the fact, by two of 
our advertisers, will vastly increase your 
strength. Kindly think this over, and give 
us your decision.

Yours truly,

The Largest ani Finest Sti The long-talked of case of Tilleon v. 
Faulkner came up for trial yesterday.

The plaintiff is a comely widow of about 
The defendant is about ten

A DOMESTIC DIFFICULTY.136
CO. a a bookkeeper and to assist in a dryA good, store, by a young lady of tome expe- 

; would take a limited salary at first. Box
1S3. Cobourg, Ont»______________________
" a s HOUSEKEEPER, BY A YOUNG 
A of good practical experience, or to assist a 

todFwith theatre ol children and teach them Enc- 
tel, and music. First-class references. Box 183, 
Cobourg. ■ __________________ ___________

situation of^trust or light work A wanted badly by a man who lost tips of flu - 
£5" off one hand at a mill ; any l»Y 
Jood references. Apply to THOS. McNEILL, 81 
Church street. __________________________-

The Trouble Between a Toronto lAMfer and His 
Wife—A Scene In Bnffelo.-

The old adage of “ going abtqad to get 
news of home ” is once more Illustrated in 
a despatch received here from Buffalo last

Wm. G.

40 or 45.
years older, short, red-faced, with an obsti
nate looking crop of hair that stick up like 
quills upon the fretful porcupine. He was 
very obstreperous, frequently interrupting 
the proceedings by wildly shouting out that 
he was willing to marry the plaintiff. He 
was twice threatened by the judge with 
the cells if he did not keep quiet, and was 

of deep anxiety to a man who was 
sitting beside him, and who occasionally 
had to put his hand over, defendant’s 
mouth. \

Mr. Tilt wished to make a few remarks 
before the case was entered on. Your lord- 
ship, said Mr. Tilt, will see by the record 
that the action is one for breach of promise 
of marriage. Part of thé defence is that the 
defendant was always ready and willing to 
marry the plaintiff. He is now in court, 
and is ready and willing to marry the 
laintiff at tne present time. I want to 

if my learned friend and his client 
refuse the offer now.

Mr. O’Donohoe—We will consider that 
by-and-bye, but at present we will go on 
with the case.

After some further discussion the case 
was proceeded with.

Mr. O’Donohoe in addressing the jury 
said that the plaintiff was a widow, and 
ever since her husband’s death the defen
dant had been making offers to marry her. 
He more than once had brought her to be 
married, and after taking her to the place 
of marriage had backed, out. On one oc
casion he had met her in a store, and in 
the presence of a large number of people 
had used most abusive language towards 
her. They were to place no weight on his 
statement that he was at the present mo
ment ready and willing to marry her. He 
also dwelt on the loss sustained by the 
plaintiff, telling the jury that the question 
of damages waa for them.

At the conclusion of this address, Mr. 
Tilt said that, on his learned friend’s own 
showing, he was not entitled to a verdict, 
as he had said defendant’s language was so 
bad that the plaintiff could not marry him.

His lordship said he could not nonsuit 
plaintiff on a mere statement of counsel.

Mr. O’Donohoe then called Adrian 
O’Higgiiis, clerk in a bank where defendant 
ke.pt an account, who proved defendant e 
simature to the following documents :

This is a promise of marriage between 
John Faulkner of Etobicoke, county of 
York, and Jane Tillson, alias Graham, 
widow, of Toronto, in the county of York. 
Witness onr names hereunto signed.

Dated this 18th of June, 1881.
John Faulkner.

Of New Fall and Winter

CLOTHING1
1 A Guelph man named John Berry, aged 

55, is accused of criminal assault on four 
young girls. He was arrested, but gave 
bail and fled.

The two leading hotels of Hamilton refuse 
to entertain the Jubilee singers, but pro
minent citizens have undertaken to provide 
for them.

Mr. Currie, lighthouse-keeper at Cove 
island, has recovered the body of Captain 
Amos Tripp, who was lost with the schooner 
Regina. The body will arrive at O 
Sound to-day by the propeller Jane Miller, 
and be forwarded to his friends at Colling- 
wood.

The propeller Jane Miller arrived at Owen 
Sound on Monday from Michael’s hay and 
ports on the south side of Manitoulin island. 
Captain Port states that there is a large 
schooner ashore about five miles east of 
Manitoulin gulf» but he was unable to ascer
tain her name.

The Canada Pacific flail way company 
have offered to the municipality of St. An
drew’s to bnild a branch line along the 
west side of the Red River, from Winnipeg 
to Selkirk, and to have it in operation by 
August I; 1882, in consideration of tne 
municipality granting a bonus of $70,000. 
The offer is "likely to be accepted.

night telling of trouble between 
Murdoch, a well-known Toronto lawyer, 
and his wife. The news will be received 
with a good deal of snrpriee and regret by 
the friends and acquaintance» of both par-

ihown
a cause

OnThis Continent.
, ehilitv ' strictly temperate ; understands R O. EÜai. II. S.. Box 100, Sttrton P.O.,

ties.inter THE DESPATCH.
Buffalo, Sept 27.-Yesterday a man 

said to be a Toronto lawyer ran sway from 
his wife with his little three-year old girl 
and came to this city. His wife followed 
him, and this morning, in company with 
her mother, discovered the baby m the
United Stasea hotel barber ihop, where the
father was being shaved and the baby s 
hair being cut. She grabbed the child and 
ran over to police headquarters, where she 
teld her story to the chief. The husband, 
who had followed her with * ”volve.r’ 
peered to want an amicable settlement, but 
she would not have it that way. The lady 
registered her name at the Mansion house 
as Miss Seymour of New Yoik. and was 
very anxious to conceal her identity. In 
this, however, she was foiled, for on the 
police register is the nsme of her hnsband, 
Wm. G. Murdoch, which gave the whole
^The story of their wedded life, “far as 
learned from the c inventions, is about as 
follows : Soon after marnage, Mrs. Mur
doch,began to discover that her husband 
paid too much attention to the flowing 
bowl, and rumor said he was casting his 
eves around in a little too pernicious man- 

when in company with offier women. 
For the past year Murdoch has been getting 
more careless in these directions, and about 
two months since Mrs. Murdoch s parents 
told her she had better come home, ibis 
she did, and Murdoch took * trip west On 
Sunday last, as the little girl was going to 
church in company with a nephew of Mur- 
doch’s, he by a pre-arrangement gave the 
child into her father’s keeping. Murdoch 
then took a boat which crossed 
Charlotte, from which place he came here. 
Murdoch says that during his trip west he 

money and gave up his baa 
He now wants to be re-united with

ids,
B.B
Milt Black

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, wenOnt.

stainer. T. Lumley street, Queen street west
—maiding or despatch clerk in
A news or book and job printing buuae. b> »c- 
ÉVTman; 10 years’city reference“ 
handling both writing and printing pane 
nsedto cutting, perforating and other machines ;

Address OSCAR, care ol James
abraham. 68 Church street, city. ____________
’ A YOUTH OF 17 WISHES A SITUATION AS A. junior salesman or any other rwpaotable

RONE 165 Richmond street » est._________
T"Y0VNG~ MAN OF STEADY HABITS 
A desires light work of some kind. Address Box

43, World office. _________________________ -—-
4 S TEACHER—ENGLISHMAN,

Vel- 138 to 138 Kin* St. East, 
TORONTO._____

Here is
""I llost Relia-

Belgravia
re Stripes 
re of extra 
1. Special

new

TRADE SALE.rs ;

By Sutherland & Co.,
ST. 29 Front street West.

A FEBBY DISASTEB.THIS MORNING, A Canada Southern Sleeping Oar Plunged Into
Detroit Hiver—A Very Fortunate Rescue.

Detroit, Sept. 27.—While the Canada 
Southern express was being transferred at 
1 o’clock this morning on board the steamer 
from Amherstbnrg to Gross Isle, the boat 

into the dock with such force as to 
throw a sleeping car into the water. The 
passenger coach following was dragged to 
the water’s edge and hung by the coupling 
of the car at an acute angle. The engines 
of the boat were reversed, and as the boat 
backed the sleeper rose and turned on its 
side and all was confusion. The passengers 
in the sleeper clung to the side ont 
of water, tried to break through the win
dows and cried piteously for help. Sixty 
or seventy others in the passenger coach 
behind were panic-stricien and mshed for 
the end car farthest from the water. Some 
clambered out at the sides and fell into 
the water. Other passengers on the dock 
plunged in to rescue them, and as soon as 
lossible passengers and train-men clam- 
lered on top of the coach floating in the 
water, broke open the windows and pulled 
out the occupants. When all in sight 
rescued it was found that two were missing, 
but these may have reached the shore. A 
man named Bloom conld not be found.

Later accounts of the accident show that 
nobody was drowned.

leen. at 9.30 o’clock (sharp),
CONTINUATION

OF
ranFrench.

coe street. ____
A S storeman"*[>R PORTER in A WHOLE-A.” SALE HOUSE By a respectable ™ «ith 

itiSv years’ experience ; thoroughly understands 
“ ire of horses and delivery of goods Best of 

reference, and security if required. J.
World

TRADE SALE OVER THE BORDER.
Most of the horses in Chicago are suffer

ing from a new disease called “pink-eye.”
The impression remains at Washington 

that the present cabinet will hold over 
until December.

Graham k Co.
P. S.—We see by the last issne of the 

Mail that you are very angry at ns for 
bringing on this controversy. We think 
this a useless waste of indignation. Keep 
your wrath for a righteous cause. We feel 
perfectly good-natured about it ourselves. 
Do not give us any more exhibitions of ill- 
nature, but come out with your figures. 
The Mail has been published ten years, and 
you have never given your circulation re- 

Follow the example of the Globe 
and Telegram of your city, and give figures, 

G. & Co.
The Star says : If the Mail should de

cline to act upon this suggestion, we will 
issue a new challenge with concessions and 
modifications covering the objectionable 
three months’ subscribers by excluding 
them altogether from the comparison.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods, 
Woollens, Coatings, 

Flannels, Blankets, etc.
COMMENCING WITH

General Dry Goods. 
Carpets at 11 o’clock.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

F. C.,ce,
on nerd office.______________ ________ ____ —-

STEADY,SOBER MAN WANTS SOME LIGHT 
work of any kind. Reference. given. Ad 

dHTs Box 54, World office._____________ ——-

Address A. F. S., World office.   ______—
A rHÔÜSÊÎŒÊPÉR=BrXmPECTABLE 
A English lady. Apply 54 McGill st.

Address T. SMITH, Kingston, OnL_^------- --------—

,4æ cr{iiK
‘eferon^s Address 110 Bolton street, city.-----------
— OOKKEEPER—BY A YOUNG MAN, AGE 28, 

afraid to work ; will accept mod# rate Kdarv to begin l^gotsi references. Address Box 68,

World office. ----- ----- --------------
TiŸTŸOtTfO LADY-AS COMPANION lO All 

invalid or elderly, lady. Address M. E. D.,

ïSnrf ADY OF 7 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN 
B stationery, fancy goods, or ™
t™t ; best of city references. Address J. B„ g _ __ jB|||||

gSfiggg BBIZZ1T MUS.
IBSIÜlE5!!
Box 60, World office.

1A The wife of Albert Sidney Belles, the 
well-known political economist, has obtained 
a divorce from him.

The Apache hostiles who started for the 
mountains last Friday are again returning 
to the reservation.

A boiler exploded in a sawmill near 
Traskwook, Ark., yesterday, and three 

were killed and several injured.
The residence of Wm. Gibbons, of Se- 

dalia, Mo., was burned on Monday. Four 
children, aged from three to ten, perished.

A boiler on the Minnesota and St. Paul 
railroad exploded Monday, throwing the 
engine and two cars off, killing Eugi 
Bradbury and injuring the fireman and 
conductor.

turns.

t the lake toSpecial consignment of Best Goods in the market, 
to be sold at 12 o'clock. men

SUTHERLAND & CO., made some 
habits.
his wife.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS. were

AMUSEMENTS-_________

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE f
King St., between Bay and York Sts.

J AS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager.

HUSBAND AND WIFE. .
Mr. Murdoch is well known in legal cir

cles in Toronto, where he has practised law 
successfully for the last half dozen years.
He was looked upon as a rising man m the 
profession, and was well liked among his 
friends, who were numerous. He married 
about four years ago, his wife being a
daughter of Mr. James Bleakley, an old
resident of this city, who has latterly been 
in the tobacco business. Mrs, Murdoch is ex; 
ceedingly handsome, while Mr. Murdoch 
had every appearance of being a model 
husband. Their most intimate friends 
never dreamt of any trouble between 
them. It is hard to understand the 
story of Mr. Murdoch being
dieted to the “ flowing bowl,
he has seldom if ever been known among 
his outside acquaintances to have been 
under the influence of liquor. They think 
that there must be some other reasons for 
his separation from his wife. The story as 
to how he got possession of the child is new 
here, but it is known that Mrs. Murdoch 
and her father and sister were looking for 
him and the little one Sunday night. The 
result of the scene in Buffalo will be awaited 
with interest by the friends of both hus
band and wife, and it is to be hoped that a 
reconciliation may follow.

A SECOND DESPATCH.
\Vell did he use it in love or hate ? Oh, A later despatch from Buffalo says : As 

he’s in’love with her—he bought her a there was no charge aganmt Mrs. lluidoch 
dress hut he wouldn’t buy one for me.” she was discharged, and left for home with 

In answer to Mr. Tilt, witness said. After her baby. Mr. Murdoch was detained 
were at Walker’s Mrs. Tillson and I until the afternoon on a charge ot disorderly 

went to Father Rooney’s. John came after- conduct, bat as no complainant aPPe^e 
ward aud stayed in the hall. He asked he was also discharged, and left at night 
Mrs. Tillson to marry him'—she didn’t for Toronto, 
speak to him but walked out, John follow-
'” Mr.6OTJonohoe f That will do for you.

Mr. Tilt: That will do very well. MacVeagh’s Resignation—Reasons Why toe Pre-
Charles Barnes, a salesman in the Golden sident Should Change His Advisers.

Lion, testified that Faulkner came in with Washington, Sept. 27. —It is generally
the two ladies and began to buy some goods. anderst0od_that President Arthur will shlnwreck and Loss of Life.
Plaintiff and defendant disputed about the , changes in the cabinet at an early Shipwreck anil E
number of yards to be bought for a dress. d Attorney-General MacVeagh stated Boston, Sept- 27‘ " kaf the ship ge“fal
Defendant became very abusive, and used ? evening that he recognized to the reached here that by the wreck ^ hardware ;

-_______ —_____________ P very vile language towards Mrs. Tillson ( u st exte*t the propriety of Arthur Calcutta, near Last London, Africa, on taUor. Bradyl& Sons, stoves. J. kentwell s
ARTICLES FOR SALE. whereupon she got disgusted and walked 8el‘ct'ng ^ Ids confidents! advisers gentle- Jnlv 27th thirteen men were drowned, in dry.goods store was pulled down to save

—-.r uéÔDS^UOl’"FIXTURES-new ANlj Qut v men who heretofore sustained relations not eluding the second mate and steward. Collins' hotel. The residences of Michael
I Y ~...... re. at lto Bay street. --------------- xfr Tilt objected that the last witness nf personal trnodwilL but also of poll- " ♦ ~ niilhrrnlr Meehan and Albert Lamarche were also
^W'iWÏSk-CAbT'gÏK'I’ , CONDITION ; had already proved, that there was no ^ ”pathy with him. Indeed he did An End of the Apache Outbreak. congnmed,as well as those occupied by Mrs.
Tlbraa ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street._0 br[,ach> and the abusive language did not not thinkan v administration could be strong Camp Thomas, Sept. 27—All bnt about Wales and Mrs. Kelly. As near as can be
7XNË8ÉT DOUBLE HARN ESS, NEARLY NEW. make any difference. His lordship said if there wa8 "any ground for suspicion or thirty.five hostiles have surrendered and gathered the losses and insurance
1 I ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.__________ tj,e action was not brought for abusive d;stru8t among its members. As soon there- been confined by the military. The fears of follows: Billingtons loss, $15,000, insured crew ,. ... , ,.

---------------------------------- = language. Mr. O’Donohoe said he was f^re" Arthur has taken the oath of office, outbreak over the militan- commission to S1000 on building, no other insurance ; The report that Cardinal Ledochmvsk,
going to prove a breach by this witness. Mac Veagh tendered his resignation in writ- t the murderers will meet here in a few Dufferin house, loss $8000, insured $3000 haa resigned the archbishopric of Posen is
g“ohn Cotton, a foreman emploved by the fng. He®also assured the president that the ^ m“ Miss Ramsay, lo.s $ fAI0 ;1\ & L Lamjb revived, and is believed m reliable quarters
board of works, said he saw defendant m regi ation was not one of form but ft fact. y ----- ♦—- insurance on. budding $3000, on stoc to be well grounded.
July, and he then refused to marry plaintiff, He hoped it would be convenient to desig- A Dishonest Bank Clerk. $3000 ; J. Finley Smith, toes $1500, in- Thl. recent treaty made by China with
using very bad language about her. nate his successor by the time the senate New York, Sept. 27—George IV. Hunt, 8urance unknown. Mlm. L>idl»w, wno the United states is very unpopular, and the

John Mclnernay had known defendant a t in special session. aged 62, paying teller of the Importers owned the building occupied by ^eina withdrawl of Chinese students is asenba
longtime. On the night of the 21st, lie -------------------- and Traders’ national bank, Who has been and lived over the store, lost her effects. ble to this circumstance.
saw defendant who, then said he wouldn t 4 Typical French Duel. in the employ of the bank for a quarter ot geenian was insured on the stock for $ l (jampello, of Borne, has not
marry Jane Tillson. Paris, Sept. 27.—A duel on account of a century, became the object of suspicion Brany, of Brady & Lyons move in o appointed to any church ministration,

Do you know anything of what John a newspaper dispute has taken place on the on account of his extravagant habits. An the store at nine o clock last nig but has been entrusted with the dir etion
rTkristfk'* ’TOR- Faulkner is worth? Belgian frontier between Haïtien Hickey, examination of his accounts disclosea - jogt everything, til ington . , of the Protestant schools in Borne.
toSr*c.,offl ^ourt Mr. Tilt-What does that matter? AVe * thc Triboulet, and Lyon, editor ricit‘of $25,000, and he was arrested. cut eight years aga The block

n e mokpht b A have offered you John himself and all his rf the Gaulois. Sword, were used and the — was one of the finest in Dnndaa. «riden /estorday morning and theSug
-gry-gSëLBHI.Ai. f ^WHBY.’-âîf- PT£nL, continuing, said defendant^,ad Utter received a slight wonnd m the hand. ^^T^or THE OTTAWA TRAGEDY. sank. It was valmd aJ» The pro-

M°ltlSTFrRS, Atwrne^soltclto^eto; Proctors of(cn t ld him he was worth more thazi b40re |>nrs of „ W(l,trrn Revolt In North Africa. haviug been"informed there was danger that ^ Q{ Cole,s circu, Men Brought up on Charges recently stoned ' and ill treated
uth0-M.ïrclmj «ÏÏMaciznxa* , ft. C., JonsUgo*- 000. He owned a Sr™[_ J _ Tunis, Sept. 27.—The tribes have under ' the mob would attempt to rescue the train 0f Assault and Murder. two Euglisl; missionaries at Foo Ghow,

EtvlîrÜ k’ainnSawas c llhd to show how taken the defence of the routes to Curtail, Iobbers at Independence lie has gone there (jTTAWA Sept. 27.-Police Constable and dcstroyed the foreign recreation ground.
queen Ottr lnsnrancejmUdlni^ ........ Fatrwk VoimorwMjaju* , and if hard pressed a general retreat into with eight marshals and a detachment ot arrived in Ottawa last night . The diHtnrbanee was quelled l.y the poli e
^UKIWH.H^1®l*Y<",,J2i^, mUcU^f:.imnj witness ’ B^ino ^sked Sahara will follow. The probable destine trool,a. Ryan is now being tried and ^Halifax with Stephen Dunn of ColeV ; At a mfcetil!g of York-cotton spin-
itoininton^n^ttorristvrs. Attorneys, &c L^ether Faulkner was worth $100,000, he tion of the holy city Kirwm la 8reatl>r e** should he be convicted, an a e_P circus, arrested for the murder of Wdliam : nerg ^presenting nine thousi-n.i
^“wALK&WALKEBiomce temporanlv Gore *“etherlaullvimr was worn ^ w^rth citing the Moslem world, and will tend to doubtless be made to rescue him The town alld for asaault upon and throw j “ jt v.,,3 „„amrnous,y resolved to
crûment Buildings, jj0'*:1 : au o F A. axukrws, He micht be worth titty or sixty consolidate Moslem antipathy to Christian and court house are crowded ing Silas Currie from a railway train. Dunn ^ rkfour dav8 weekly for four mouth ,

a R U ______ Itusand bnt he conîdn tty. This closed rule in North Africa, and produce a gene- characters and much excitement prevails. J ul!> ; built fellow about 28 years . ^"dng forthwith/
^"peTrsoN. DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET the case. ..... the ral reVolt’ ^___ A New Jersey ludlrlment of Gnlleati °JJ’ fiv'gà!/ whüe^w-alkffig,’"angular feu- j West, the new minister to 'the U.,iV d

:: eIUBSeH 1 USHEag
H,Sl°r,^Islnp decided to let the tasego «^idofthe manifesto to "be sent^to all Washington authorities deem it best to nave ^m0^ing by a gentleman rf Ottawa : Amencu.

thy^Donohoe said that by a clerical social societies. A communication from a the Win New Jersey there will J* " ..Engage a good attorney for Store Dii.n’sde- The London limes sat» the tv

jtossu. w g-»-sttsiJrtLisss jsja t* rs ?, srssw — ■-* ssr - wcd . for $5000 mtlie statement of ^latm, objecta of the^ongres^ ar. Dunn was arraigned this morning before
îowleTnrerthe'apW-: No evi- rested for «Prcssiof approval of the pro- _ ^ th.dtv

J H. Macdonald,. dence wa3 taken for the denfeuce, and Mr. ceedings of the nihilists. do not flilto visit the handsome tailoring tmg andg rfniJU,b.d UIit,l Thursnay.
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A BLAZE IN DUNDAS.
The Finest Block In the Town Destroyed—The 

Total Loss Very Heavy.
Hamilton, Sept. 27.—At2.25 a.m. a fire 

... , . „ __ broke out in Dundas, which has wroughtThe People Manliest an IntenM Hatred of Bn- ^ deatrnction a3 has never before visited 
ropoana—Feara ot an Ontbreak. that town. The flames were first dis-

New York, Sept. 27.—A Cairo despatch COVRred by a boarder in the Dufferin house, 
says all who have had long experience in Q11 bu,g Street, breaking forth from the 
the east are firmly convinced that the recent r00j 0f J p gillington’s foundry in rear of 
disturbances in Egypt were but a prelude to hotel. He hastened to give the alarm, 
much graver events. The people manifest but tbe yamea apread quickly and gained 
intense hatred of Europeans, and the gravity ;d headway. Owing to the continued 
of the situation is not properly understood drougbt the roofs and frame-work .of the 
in Europe, and probably will not be till buildings made first-class fuel for the flames, 
some terrible outbreak occurs. The order an(^ tbe facilities at hand for extinguishing 
with which the insurrection was condneted bre were comparatively nothing. The fire- 
on the 9th inst. is a proof of the absolute men turned out promptly, and assisted by 
power Araby Bey has over his followers. It ^ citizens fought valiantly to save the 
is not likely that the khedive himself was )jroperty fr0m destruction, but they were 
at the bottom of the whole affair. A driven back step by step, and it seemed 
Panslavist (journal lately described Araby ag ^ the entire town mu6t go.
Bey as a second prophet, destined to deliver ^ message was sent into the fire depart- 
Islam from her troubles. ment here for assistance, and a squad of

with ladders, hooks and other appli
ances were promptly despatched, and went 
to work with a will. Upon their arrival 
another hour elapsed, however, before the 
danger was over, and the people in sur
rounding houses could feel safe. The total 
loss is very heavy, but cannot be accurately 
estimated, as some of the proprietors arc 
away from home.

The fire originated in Billington’s mechan
ical works on Sparks street, and spread to 
the flour and feed store of IV P. (Jrawlord, 
the boot aud shoe store ol J. H. Davis, and 
Miss Mason’s fancy goods store. At the 
same time the flames communicated to the 
stables of the Dufferin house, and extended 

' to the hotel itself, which is a total loss. On 
side of the Dufferin house the 

those of Miss

B her Postmaster-General James was appointed 
and confirmed for the term which Garfield 

elected to serve, and under the tenure
AFFAIBS IN EGYPT.Jane X Tillson alias Graham. 

markGood audiences. Solid money, with no neccee ty 
of scattering throughout the city coupon compli
mentary tickets to fill up our seats to see

E. T. GOODRICH
was
of office act he 1» entitled to remain until 
March, 1885.

Further particulars have come to light 
confirming the rumor that guard McGill’s 
encounter with Guitean arose from a pre
meditated attempt by the former to kill 
the assassin.

p.S,—This marriage is to take place on 
Tuesdav, the 21st inst.

The "next witness was Ellen Hagarty. 
She lived with Faulkner’s brother. Faulk
ner came there on the night of the 20tn 
and slept there all night. At five o clock 
next morning he called her up, saying that 
he wanted her to be bridesmaid to Mrs. 
Tillson. The two drove off in a buggv and 
called for Mrs. Tillson. When the latter 
got in witness took a back seat in order 
that the intended husband and wife might 
sit together. On the way down the ladies 
had a glass ot wine, and Faulkner took one 
of whiskey. Then they went to Walker » 
to buy some blankets and sheeting tor the 
children (presumably Mrs. Tillson’s by her 
first husband). Mrs. Tillson asked him to 
buy a dress. He told her ic was too dear- 
said she had better buy beef for the chil
dren. This gave rise to a lively discussion 
in which he called her “ a clutch.”

Mr O’Donohoe : What do you call a 
clutch ? I don’t know—it’s a word he s

In his Famous Drama90

A car-load of gunpowder exploded at 
Council Blutis, la., Monday, shaking the 
city to its centre, demolishing the Rock 
Island round-house, repair shops, freight- 
house, and fifty freight cars.

Typho-malarial fever, bilious colic and 
pneumonia are playing sad havoc among 
persons rendered homeless by the recent 
forest fires of Michigan. There have been 
many deaths, and several others are dying.

ad-! WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. asMatinees

.Jfice ^t-nfromRSO a.m. until 5.30 p.m.Matinees—25c and cOc.

■2 8

BOOKS AND STATIONERY^

Clerk ; good “t:c0Un1^"9mL:hine business ; pos'tion
Sr35Xln,Fw!X «I* reference». Adere.s 

Box 104 World office.

The Centennial Arithmetic,
CARLE NOTES.

The ameer has occupied Candaliar.
The Garfield fund is now $321,000.
Cholera has broken out among the pil

grims to Mecca.
Forty-six deaths from cholera took pi 

at Aden last week.
Father Sheehy and four other “ suspects ’ 

have been released from piison.
The order to stop the. withdrawal of Iïti- 

.1 Pietermaritzburg has

PART I.

10 FirePCjassBuidness Rules.
published by C. L. FAIRCHILD, Bookton, Ont,

menSTBUCK A BOCK.
A Pacific Boat Laden With Railroad Iron Goes to 

Pieces—Eleven Lives Lost.
Spanisbtown, CaL, Sept. 27.—The ship 

Galesburg, from New York with railroad 
iron for Oregon, struck a rock at midnight 
Monday and went to pieces. The 
consisted of twenty-four persons, and the 
captain and ten others were drowned, lhe 
bodies have not been recovered.

I
ACQUAINTED 
l and Lincoln,

gwcll 
rcss

BYtî«h^Gt’>u-A.Us-oMVeL,ïand

«”ri®e3|v
acquainted with the cund> and to>
T. T., Font Hill._________ ________ y-Ta c

|5 Central, «eut modérât.. Box »»

gy For further particulars ns to terms, etc., ap- 
Plft'll3>>nal'y°r G LCtFAlRCIHLI>, World office,.ency ; 

ke to use ’Add crew
PROPERTIES FOR SALE ___

^nms^T^DffrsAi^rçôLLEGE,
K Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. V . LIN DSbX, 

62King street east. -— caused excitement
Culmn Newspapers Suppressed.

Havana, Sept. 27.-The newspapers El 
Rampago, La Bulla and Eco de Las \ lllas, 
have been suppressed for reviving bygone 

the passions ot the

feet, surrounded "■avenue. If

At the land lea .re "ling yesterday 
Parnell denied that any members of parlia
ment were paid by the league.

The Transvaal volksrag.il is still consider
ing the convention with England, but the 
feeling is against the ratification.

Attorney-General Mae Veagh says 
sure the country will judge President 
Arthur not only burly but. generously.

It is stated that the exprès ed will of the 
the chief ob.taele

ARTHUR’S CABINET.) - DESVKt.TAV.LE YOUNG MAN ^EKS 
• & ~I!W"“...... B-v

ploymtnt. Address ’

f : only 625 a foot» TWO the east
buildings consumed 
Mason, milliner ; Mr. Davis, boots and 
shoes. On the west the losses 

Miss Ramsay, milliner ; Laing, 
grocers ; Findley —_ Smith, 

Thomas Seeman. merchant

urdecimng updiscord a 
masses.F an-

li.- • sROOMS TO LET._______ _

NISIIED. 
Teraulay.______
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himself. Van 
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ICAN write a good ‘ 1
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Emjieror William
ratlieal revision or entire abolition otto a 

the May laws.
The Italian transport Europa, homeward 

bound with goods from the Australian ex
hibition to Italy, has been wrecked ; the 

were saved.
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PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
a M MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 
\ “ by. Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office^

(jiSuin Block, Toronto street. ----------
l5ULNEYS.ATMLAW:»lid
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.

sHb
rity.

HELP WANTED-

OB BT T S
Visiting the Exhihitionwould do we1’, to call ahd see 
oitr faet-sclllng subscription

\BOOKS and BIBLEk.
W OISEKHOLTZER & CO ,

It!) King street west___
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DIN, ilemonstration of public sympathy in L n- 
.Ion was perfectly spontaneous, and run h 

widespread than 
on the occasion ol thp death of any u î- 
tingnished foreigner before.

OSE, MACDONALD, MERKITT X COATS-
f^rrirturs1 Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. U nion Loan Buildings^ *-» aud 30 
Toronto street.
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CORSETS.THE REASONABLENESS OF IT.

As we have pointed out before, and as 
a correspondent restâtes in another column 
to-day, those who favor Canadian inde
pendence do not base their advocacy on 
antagonism to Britain, but purely on re
gard for Canada. They think that Cana
dians would be more happy, more prosperous, 
and the country sooner settled, if we managed 
our own affairs entirely.

Moreover, the probability is that as a 
nation we should command more respect, 
and enjoy the pleasures of kinship better 
than if merely colonists. The people of 
the United States are as much the kin of 
Englishmen—the London Spectator, in a 
remarkable article, has just claimed Gar
field as an Englishman—as we are, and those 
who have had the experience know that a 
citizen of the United States commands as 

much respect—we shall not say more—in 
England as a colonist from Canada ; and 
certainly Canadians would not be less 
thought of in the United States when com
pared with Englishmen, if they crossed the 
lines as citizens of an independent country 
instead of as colonists of a European na
tion.

If We are all kin, the people 
mother land and those of the United States 
and Canada, aad each feels as warm toward 
one as the other, is there any reason why 
two should be entirely free, while thé third 
should be tiqd to the apron-strings of one 
of the other two T And would not three 
independent nations speaking the same 
tongue be more likely to preserve a balance 
than two ?

{The" Toronto" World, public opinion up to a better conception of 
duty toward fellow-men that reform ia to be 
brought about. And as a means of educat
ing public sentiment in this matter nothing 
could be more effective than the offer of 
some of odr best citizens to receive the 
jubilists into their homes.

Abuse of the hotel men will not effect it.
A great merit of the colored race is that 

though it haa been down-tiodden it is fast 
rising, and is competent to still farther 
rise, in the scale of humanity, and another 
is that it possesses the virtue of patience. 
These two characteristics will soon free it 
from any undeserved opprobrium that it 
may now labor under.

MERE SENTIMENT.
To the Editor of The Toronto World.

Sir,—In the Mail of the 21st appeared 
an effusion on the above subject from some 
one signing ‘‘Ben Lamond,” wherein he 
attempts, with the help of Sir William 
Hamilton, to define the exact meaning of 
the word sentiment. Having satisfied him
self on this rather complex question, he 
goes on denouncing annexationists, 
paring them to hogs, etc. But who 
annexationists are I have yet to learn. And 
I do not think Ben Lamond could mention 
the name of any one individual in this 
country who publicly advocates annexation. 
There are some very estimable men, I know, 
who have often expressed their opinions on 
what they believe to be the' destiny of 
Canada, and with great force of argument 
endeavored to show that position and force 
of circumstances will eventually, and in the 
most natural way,' unite under one govern
ment the two countries, Canada and the 
United States. Whether this ultimate re
sult is or is not likely to be some day 
realized, I aui not going to express an 
opinion. But I do think that the interest 
of this, country would be much better served 
if journalists and others having influence 
gave, more encouragement to national senti
ment and less to that which is best described 
as loyalty to "the crown.

Those who advocate separation from 
Great Britain are undoubtedly imbued with 
purely patriotic feelings, and have no desire 
to hurt the feelings of any of their fellow- 
countrymen, believing that such a step on 
the part of Canada would not be the cause 
of any ill feeling between the two countries. 
Independence is surely worth purchase at 
the cost of any little pain the most 
sentimental loyalist may feci at 
separation from the motherland. 
Those men who strenuously oppose any at
tempt to disturb the status quo imply by 
their language that even they look forward 
to the time when Canada shall be a nation. 
But
language implies 
to some unforeseen event to bring about the 
change ; or like Rip Van Winkle, they 
would like to wake up some morning and 
find that the union jack had disappeared, 
and a distinctive flag of Canadian colors 
waved in its place.

Be it remembered, advocacy of indepen
dence neither implies nor betrays enmity to 
Eugland. The spirit that prompts the man 
to move boldly in his country’s interest is 
not that of hatred in this instance, but of 
love. And who shall be rash enough to say 
that Canadians have no ambition that their 
country should be anything more than a 
mere colony, having no status whereby she 
might take council among the nations? 
Surely that noble trait of character so con
spicuous in the Anglo-Saxon race in the old 
laud, has lost none of its sterling qualities 
by any influence which this more northern 
dime may have had upon it—I mean that 
trait of self-reliance and the determinate 
will to rule. Turning again to Ben 
Lamond’s letter, I could not help asking 
myself, what does he mean by his last two 
or three sentences, which read as follows : 
“There are many strong reasons why 
Canadians should not give up the privileges 
which they at present enjoy. Anti I think 
the very strongest of these is, that by so 
doing we would be guilty of an entire lack 
of sentiment. ”

Pray, what privileges do Canadians enjoyT 
Is it in the imaginary security from attack 
because we are under the protection of 
England? Do men really believe in these 
days that nations tremble at England's 
frown, or cower beneath her threat ? Is it 
a privilege to have that done for us which 

uld rather do for ourselves, and there-
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'ITO CITY SUBSCKlBEltS. ■
We should esteem Ma favor if subscribers 

ia th‘ city would immediately rejm-t to us 
any irregularity or incivility oh the pert of 
carriers. ■ PRIZE FARMS AND PRIZE ESSAYS.

The agricultural association has been gra
dually enlarging ita scope in recent years, 
though perhaps the result has not been to 
create any fresh interest in the organization. 
Prizes for the, best live stock, implements 
and farm products were a great incentive to 
improvement, and between the provincial 
and branch associations there is no doubt 
that much good has been done.

36 King street West, e
Out of besfect for Mr. Garfield, the 

funeral sermon preached by Dr. Isaac Er- 
et ot C incinnati haa obtained wide publi

city. Upon its own merits the sermon was 
not worth the space of a dozen lines.

:is

Those in charge of gaols should profit 
by Chief justice Hagarty’s condemnation of 
the practice ot allowing reporters to inter
view prisoners who are awaiting trial. A 
reporter got at Vankoughnet, the Buck 
lake murderer, and also went so far as to fanning. The idea may be very good, but 
introduce a photographer to take his like- it does not appear to have yet taken a strong 
ness. A similar breach of prison discipline hold on the farmers, 
occurred at Ottawa just before this case.
It is not to the good of the prisoner, 
nor are the ends of justice advantaged 
thereby.

i « i.

4Now we have prizes offered for the best 
farms, and essays on the best methods of

1,3
Photographer to the loyal citizens 
never had the pleasure ot taking the Queen or Royal 
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wronde 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

King street West.

of Toronto. He

r
rful 1

at the same time their 
that they trustFor the best farms this year in the west

ern district, embracing six of the best coun
ties in Ontario, there were only sixteen 
competitors. This certainly does not evi
dence keen interest on the part of the farm
ers, and there is not much cause for wonder 
at it. It costs a great deal of time and 
money to fix up a whole farm for show pur
poses
stock, grain, fruit or vegetables sent to the 
provincial fair—and it is hard to convince 
any practical man that fancy farming pays. 
There is, of course, great room for improve
ment in the care of stock, the cultivation 
of the land, the construction and mainte
nance of buildings and the beautifying of 
the home, but we have not much confidence 
in the stimulating influence of the prize 
system to promote such improvement. That 
the farmers themselves take little interest 
in it is made clear by the few who compete 
for prizes.

The essay prizes create still less interest, 
if that were possible. The subject this year 
was “ The Best Methods of Restoring the 
Fertility of Worn-out Lands and at the 
meeting held in London Monday night to 
hear the prize essays read, it was only pos
sible te procure an audience of ten men. 
The Magic Slipper and the Galley Slave 
proved to be far greater attractions to the 
farmers visiting the provincial fair. The 
essays will be filed away in the archives of 
the association, to be emptied some day 
into the secietary’s lane, or to make food 
for worms.

F.Ï.MCKLETHWAITE 3
Sabbath observance does not appear to 

interfere w'ith the enterprise of the Cana
dian Pacific railway syndicate. Recently 
some of its members held a business meet
ing in the Queen’s hotel in this city on a 
Sunday afternoon, and a circular, signed by 
A. B. Stickney, general superintendent of 
the company, has just been issued in Win
nipeg to this effect :

“This company, having completed its 
track fiom Portage la Prairie to Brandon, a 
distance of seventy-seven miles, the control 
of this section will be turned over to the 
opur ting department on Suuday, the 25th 
inst.”

GRAND OPENING OF SHOW ROOMS !
PATTERN MILLINERY,

PATTERN MANTLES,
TOGETHER WITH THE

UIESI FID OF OOÎ E MUHMDM !
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Ambrotypes, - Four for 5Qc.

d. B. COOK,
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Albert Hall,
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Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,
Card*
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Gents.

Mr. Blake’s speech at Halifax was one 
of the great speeches of his life. The 
people down by the sea are reading it and 
talking about it yet, and it promises to ex
ercise a great influence over political 
thought there. The demand for a report 
of it was so great that the Halifax Chronicle 
was obliged to publish a second edition of 
it ; an«l that has been so far from supplying 
the demand that ten thousand copies are 
being issued in pamphlet form. Haligonians 
who ha<l been accustomed to the oratory of 
H - vv, Johnston, Archibald and Tapper 
were forced to confess that in all the essen- 
tials ot a great speaker Mr. Blake was with
out a peer among them.

The Mail claimed the laigcst circula
tion ui «any paper in Canada ; the Star of 
Mont cal disputed the assertion ; then tne 
M «il sai l it had*the largest calculation of 
jiMMiii-j Canadian subscribers—-a very clif
fy i nt thing and of small importance. It is 
the : iveitiser who is chiefly concerned ’:i 
lb" matter of circulation, and the advertiser
р. • s most, of his money to the daily papers 
X» daily paper then has the largest
с. rxuLtion ? Thé Globe has the lead by 
bevvi.if thousand. XX hich comes next ■ 
It is a race between the Mail and the .Star, 
with the likelihood in favor of the latter. 
The third place lies between the Mail and 
the Ti legram.

S3 per Dozen. 
S3 “

SI per Desen up.

NOVELTIES in all Departments.HARDWARE.

WEST END

HardwareHouse R. WALKER & SONS,
33 and 37 KING ST. EAST, and 16 COLB ORNE ST.

we wo
by reap all the benefits arising therefrom ? 
Is it a privilege worth the song, sacrificing 
our indejiendence to claim kinship with 
a great empire, and to have our claim al
lowed ? It these are privileges they are 
certainly peculiar ones, and hardly worthy 
our acceptation.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. RETÂIL CLOTHING.
8 THE QUESTION OF COLOR.

If instead of the Globe coming out with 
swashbuckler article on the hotel men, it 
had bestowed a portion of its outburst on th# 
Canadian public, and especially on the 
Canadian hotel public, it would have been 

just iu its vindication of the right 
of the jubilee singers to accommodation at 

leading hotels. Sledge-hammer articles, 
especially if misdirected, do more harm 
than good.

Now, what is the real situation in this 
matter ?

O^A_IKI ZEE-AX ST ■ ISYDNEY SMITH.
a

“PRAT FOR THOSE WHO DESPITE- 
FLLLYsUSE YOU.”

To the Editor of The Toronto World.
Sir,—It is surely possible to have every 

sympathy with the bereaved relatives of the 
deceased President Garfield and with the 
bereaved nation without forgetting the bond 
of .brotherhood which unites us to his 
wretched misguided assassin. And yet, so 
far as I can learn, in this Christian city not 
one voice has been lifted iu public prayer 
cn behalf of Guiteau,who is still in the land 
of the living and the place of hope. It is 
perhaps hardly to be expected that sufficient 
faith in the central doctrine of orthodoxy 
exists among us to prompt anyone to offer 
to become his substitute and suffer iu his 
stead to free him from the penalty of his 
sin ; but surely some one might be found 
loving enough and hopeful enough in the 
boundlessness of the love of that God who 
is Love, to offer a petition for Guiteau’s 
salvation and repentance.

None can condone the evil Guiteau has 
done ; few would seek to palliate it ; but 
no Chiistian, no follower of the Lord Jeho
vah, dare wish for vengeance upon the mnr- 
derer either here or hereafter. Salvation 
even for the vilest sinner, healing, cleans
ing cure, is all that our Lord has taught us 
to seek for friend or foe. Such fanatics as 
Guiteau must be restrained and guarded for 
their own sakes as well as that of society ; 
yet they are still humau and while a wise 
Providence leaves them in this world, it is 
not for man to cease to do everything in his 
power toreclaim and save from sin. X\7hal 

dollar and e nt point of view, the hotel | marvlthat men ce.tse to believe in Chris- 
ï i mvii refus-d t" uv.ommodate the jubilists. t’-aidty when a Christian assembly can so

! cheri-.h vengeance iu its heart even in the 
: hour oi mourning «and sympathetic prayer 
, for the bereaved, that it can forget utterly 
the sad state of the sinner who is its direct

J. L. BIRD 1
r :

The Great One-Price Clothing House,
Nos. 115, 117, 119, 121 King Street East, Toronto.

1*016 AKTOTHam SXIA gyp TV

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF HEAVY READY-MADE CLOTHING JUST
AND PUT INTO STOCK FOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpaiuters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

more

our

J:

RECEIVED^XXrhy, that the hotel men are business 
men—dollars and cents men if you will— 
who look at each question that 
them from a purely business point of view. 
They say—and they ought to know their 
business best—that the Canadian hotel 
public object to stop in the same house 
with colored people. Ad exaggerated ex
pression of this objection is the words of a 
hotel guest : “I don’t want to sit at the 
same table with a big buck nigger.” XVe 
do not use these words because they are 
offensive to the colored people, but because 
they best illustrate the situation. There

DENTAL
The Brown memorial committee started 

$25,000 ; they are now carrying 
vuo v ieir object with $5000—all that could 
be gathered. If the tirst-mentio 
vns necessary to erect a suitable moimm. nt 

i - formers should have made it 
age Brov.n was their ablest and 

t . -minent man in the last thirty 
y ns .>! his life. XXTe would like to h ive

WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

We never offered such choice goods before. Every Garment is cut and * 
made in a manner equal to the Best Custom Work AT ABOUT HALF

SSEs&'S 5SISra5SSS
We will be pleased to show our goods and quote prices reaardie 

whether you w^sh to buy or not. y

concernson* to i aise

1 sum

tl., OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,Up,
fc

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
BIffTIST

s»en the memorial more of a national and 
1 »s of a party one, and the opponents of 
the senator have still the opportunity of 
n.akingit such. But as yet we arc t people 
severed from one another by g,-- 
«. .•I ,-tht logical lines as well as t 

When w

Merooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose's 
Drug store. Toronto.

Vis no denying that the sentiment thus im
plied prevails, in a less exaggerated form, 
incite minds of many Canadians, and in 
deference to this feeling and purely fro

LAUNDRY. COAL AND WOOD.v.vl
uch Telephone Communication betweenTORONTO

Steam Laundry!
Offices.PAINLESS DENTISTRY !.‘-pit into. factions.

1 'trr w: Med t -Lf.hhvr x\e ma
1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I
«NTiiitimi: ax» liiiiHiNors ™

GOAL! GOAL! ]
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL,

m a VM. 3E™. StEMCXTZX,
DE WIST, 200 Queen st. East

vt
b

Are we to Maine them, or are we to blame 
the pubfie wifi ii entertains such a senti-

> Artificial teeth, life-like m appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking; moderate fees.

Ol 1. (. n
ri .-p-Uial w 

rnt-i-general,

l:ii.XXMl^iins, who i»
or rather afXr, the

incut ? CARRIAGES*( The public is the. chief-offender. 
While

cause.
Orthodoxy may forget the sinner and so 

belie its creed ; but there is One who is 
ever-merciful and never Ceases striving to 
fan into life again the expiring glow of that 
image of Himsilf in man which He has 
implanted and guarded from total extinc
tion even in the vilest and most degraded 
of His children. He never forgets, 
though the way be long and arduous. He 
will proffer aid in the struggle to rise from 
the life of sic to the life of holiness those 
who can be roused tojvill to approach Him. 
It is not for Christians who bear His 
thus to belie His nature, and permit* 
tempt and hatred to kill out loving re
membrance even of the evil in a prayer 
winch is ever answered before it is uttered 
if it be on behalf of another and not on be
half of self. “ 1 thank Thee that I am not 
as otlidr men are ” is orthodox. “God be 
merciful to us sinners ” is still almost as 
unorthodox as of old.

AT LOWEST RATES.is for ever Idling us 
. uut tin se w milerful mares that he diiv

we earnestly hope to see this 
obnoxious antipathy toward fellow 
rooted out, we must not forget that it 
requires time to do so. The equality of 
man can only as yet be interpreted as 
equality bifure the law. In the social, 
mural and intellectual spheres all men are 
not equal, and are not likely ever to be. 
The martyred Lincoln saw nothing 
in it than this in the case of the millions 
who were freed by the war. He knew that 
time was required before intellectual and 
social equality especially would be recog
nised.

CARRIAGES.i • Iwty buckhrard that a gracelvhS 
••guiiian .sold him in a double seiise. 

uo Li w been told time after

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY. .*men
ti,

Via.u; Collarsrl lu-

J. C. McGrBE Co.
."HEAD OFFICE , 10 KING STREET E4ST.

FINE ARTS^

AND
“n i round barrels,” are “good 

stepp--re," and possessed of ,lianv wonder
ful in uff UDozen

56 WELUNCTON ST. WEST.

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

V ben ihe “General” w,-k.
the oi
to lin I 
t'll- 11-tgllt

. morning h. was greatly surprist-d 
it the man

more
uad esc:q vd during 

After four hours’ search, IVter 
ti '>r guide—another curiosity '-v the 

• ame into c.v

name
con- )G-ns io t J- MAniws & BRO.,

Gilders, ^mporiers Steel Engravings 
Fine Art Goods.

G,. AT a
w ip with the fugitive
M ss Jtm-ie and Miss Minnie. Now that 

has caught up with Lord 
- .'upu he will not lose himself 

And we hope that by all me ms lie 
"B ’*'at buck board back to Toronto,

GEO. P. :SHARPE.

WM. DIXON’S.Mr. Our duty, then, is to hasten the day of 
common equality, and if we have 
to bestow on those whom we think are 
hindering that consummation, let us be 

■I on exhibition in the idobv | sure that we cast it on the most blameable.

I But it is not in

TO PRINTERS.1 r; ' > Icensure and other
will
a «J
w ndolw.

J. L. F.
For Rale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in 

good order * 28 cents per pound.63 & 65 Adelaide st. vast, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices
—Tlie Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Quec 

street west, are open every day from 7 a.m 
to 9 p.m. PICTURES, ETC., FRAME1I T9 ORDER,The World Printing Company, 

Toronto.censuring but iu educating
V
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BOOTS AND’.SHOES :CHEAP ADVEBTISM
— IN —

THE WORLD,
MEDICAL-TEAS AND COFFEES.O IT AT REXO. ALE & PORTER.buyers 164, Western Canada Loan buyers 172, 

Un Ton 1:44 and 180, Canada Landed Credit buyers 
138 and 136*. trans 12 at 136*, Building and Loan 
Association 102 and 100, Imperial Savings & In
vestment Company sellers 118, Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings Company sellers 1($1, London and Cana
dian Loan and Agency Company sellers 150, 
National Investment buyers 111, Manitoba Loan 
USA and 118, Dominion Savings and Loan Com
pany sellers 123, Ontario Loan and Debenture Co. 
buyers 134, Canadian Savings and Loan Company 
sellers 132*, London Loan sellers 116*, Hamilton 
Provident Company buyers 134, Real Estate, Loan 
and Debenture Company buyers 103, trans 10 
at 103, Brant Loan and* Savings Society sellers 
103, London &,Ontario Savings Society 120 and 
118, Toronto House Building Society buyers 130, 
Ontario Investment Association buyers 127,Manitoba 
Investment Association buyers 108 and 106, English 
Loan selle: s 104 xd, Dominion Government 5 per 
cent stock buyers 99$.

$500 REWARD !
For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man or Beast that 
Kennedy’s Lightning Remedy Will 
Direction with each bottle are followed. lt_ ures 
Sick Headache n 5 minutes ; Toothache ïn 1 minutes 
Earache in 5 minutes ; Neuralgia i n ! minutes ; 
Rheumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 

ache that is<ome- 
When you have a 

bottle of KENNEDY’S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house you will always have the doctor on .hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 

subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world. ffSTWhen you want an article 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 
Bkrlix, Ont., July 7th, 1879. Mr. James Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir: I have been confined to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not cure 

Aftot* they gave me up as a hopeless case, I 
was induced by my wife to try your Lightning 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pam, and now 
am a 9 well as I ever was, but my bottle is all done, 
lease send me half a dozen more by express, C.O.D. 
espectfully yours, Daniel Freeman

IKA Railway Meeting at which Pistols were Used 
with Murderous Effect.

Reno, New, Sept. *27.—A stockholders' 
meeting of the Nevada and Oregon railway 
was held to-day for the purpose of ousting 
some directors. Frank Fowler stated that 
it was a stockholders’ meeting, and request
ed all others to retire. No one moved. He 
pointed to ex-Judge E. D. Wheeler and Jas. 
Me Meehan of San F rancisco and treasurer 
.Coffin of Carson, and told them if they did 
mot go out they would be put out. They 

4*^11 remained and a rush was made. Pistols 
p-vrere drawn and fired rapidly. S. C. Scovill, 
secretary, and D. W. Balch of San Frau- 

’ cisco were wounded fatally.

McC0RMACK BROS., Me Discovery !
not cure, the

431 Yonge Street, ;
i REMEDY will cure any 

stable in from 1 to 5 minutes.

Tine and Spirit Merchants Crown Brand Compressed Tee The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper In Canada.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. V

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to it of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

Agents for the celebrated

THE TOBONO WORLD, VPELEE ISLAND WINES ! R. DOUGLASS, :which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA,
although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
a’so continues to grow in favor throughout- 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
inoreaiingly numerous circle of readers. The 

circulation oi 
hand, and its 

reasonable rates on the other, must com* 
nenfi. it to all classes of advertisers as t 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published

;FARLEY & MARA,A RISE IX WHEAT. !50 YONGE STREET.
CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,Great Activity in Chicago and Milwaukee Yes

terday—Why the Advance ?
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The prices of wheat 

higher to-day than for several years. 
Prices on call, compared with Saturday’s 
closings, were seven cents higher, and 
compared with the closing on regular board, 
four to five cents higher. The cause of ad
vance is attributed by some to a corner; by 
others to great short sales, and by still 
others to the fact that everyixxlv is buying. 
There seemed to be less rise here than in 
Milwaukee, to which city 22,000 bushels of 
wheat were shipped at a profit.

Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre: 
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
housc & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

“Nil Desperandum.”Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesaled Bétail AgantforToronto

which is now very fine and in prime condition.

UcCOMACK BROS., 431 Yonge St. TRADE JWARiV IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS.

were

A’
CARVING AND TURNING No. 93 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen.______ w:WTHE GREAT ENGLISH RE
MEDY for Nervous Debility

all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea. Seminal Weak
ness, etc., result oi Self-abuse, in- 
discretion, etc , in GRAY’S SPE- 

ToUn. Cine MEDICINE. This is the 
J5el0r8 laxing oniy remedy which has ever beer 

known to permanently cure Palpi 
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stage* 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomact 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, W. nb of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indu 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, “ 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-T ft AO E

large aud rap:dly-inci easing 
THE WORLD on the oneCARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

RARE PRESENTS. CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. LV

ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur- 
passes any other in the city. Among, other valuable 
books we itre giving the
Revised Version of the Neu 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

E.STRACHAN COX Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of :Jfi- 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid
nonpareil, twelve lines to an iuefi, _ L_

ORDINARY RATES

STOCK BROKER,
No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,POL rCE PA RA GIiA PHH.

Michael John an l James Welch, two bro
thers, charged 'with stone-throwing, were 
each fined $1 or four days. SIMPSON Univcrsa

MAtfKOrgan Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden BaUs, But- 

Molds and Handles of
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks^ 

strictly on Commission.
Also represents tl\e Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. 1 entoil A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
cither for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

Onr Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are Enabled to give the 
very best value.

nesd of Vision, Premature 
Ages, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cunt 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at Si per package 
or sfx for 85, or will he sent free 
by tiiail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

Old
wton ■...... . , ,

all descriptions, Enamel- 
-■ ed and Plain. «Is Offering theA girl named Emma Bonds was detained 

at the central station last night mi a charge 
u of vagrancy preferred by. her mother.

Matilda Brad 1er was arrested last evening 
and lodged in No. 2 station for stealing a 
pair of pants and other articles from Samuel 
Syeburg, No. 10 Queen street west.

Jolm Teef, Simon Dean and John Beres- 
ford were charged by Samuel Collins with 
larceny. Teef and Dean were discharged.

, Be res lord was sent to gaol for thirty days.
Margaret Smith of Duchess street yester

day stole a print dress from a little daughter 
of Mr. Charles Cornish on the street. The 
little one was bringing the dress home from 
the laundry.

. Nellie Foy went to visit Jessie Dbttans, 
at No. 4 Dale street, but forgot herself and 
got obstreperous. She smashed the front 
windows and a few chairs. Jessie called in 
the police and had Miss Foy removed to 
No. 2 station for the night.

Sarah Morrison, Maggie Bums, Ettie 
Willis and Minnie Lee pleaded not guilty 
to being inmates of a disorderly house kept 
by Annie Thompson on York street. Flo
rence Lee pleaded guilty to the same charge. 
They were all remanded until to-day.

Ann Jane Biruey, who hobbled into the 
dock on crutches, was accused of being 
drunk and collecting a crowd near the Ros- 
sin house. She asked "for another chance. 
His worship remarked that lie would make 
her comfortable for the winter, and sent her 
to the reformatory for six months.

John McGill, an ex-priest, was charged 
with being drunk. He said that be was 
not able to drink a glass of whiskey. The 
constable testified that when arrested ho 
was so drunk that he could not stand. The 
prisoue .* said that he was an attache of the 
house of providence, and pleaded to be dis- 

Thr- court remanded him until

GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY, arc ad follows :
Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among hews items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twont)'-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

GREATEST BARGAINSIn wood, etc., of every deacriptjpn 
made to order-_____________

195 & 838 Yonse street.Novelties

Aftey Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO. a

INHAT CLEANING.HOTELS. BOOTS & SHOES !Montreal stock Market*
Have your Hat (lone over and 

save buying a new one.ROSSIN HOUSEMONTREAL, Sept.27.3.30p.m. -Banks—Montreal, 
190), and 190, sales 10 .at 198 ; Merchants’ 1254 and 
124; Commerce, 144* and 143*; Ontario, 71* and 
71V, salts 50 at 71, 100 at 71V, 75 at 71, 100 at 71*, 
20 t at 71, 50 at 74, 150 at 71, 159 at 711, 100 at 71* ; 
Toronto, 100 and 158 ; Mol son’s, 115 and 114 ; Du 
Peuple, 92 and 90* ; Jacques Cartier, 110 and 1001 
Union, 100 and 98* ; Exchange, offered 140 ; Mon
treal Telegraph Co., 1311 and 131*, sale* 25 at 131$ ; 
Dominion Telegraph Co. off red 98* ; Montreal 
Gas Co. 148 and 147$ ; City Passenger 'Railway Co., 
129* and 128*. sai.-s 23 at 129* ; Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Company, 55 and i4 ; Ontario in
vestment asked 124.

0

Ever offered in the City.i TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER-: 
■ Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

3
We can change the style of any kind of a hat*

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
ensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
T a word, each insert iv.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject o 
change of matter, are as follows :

The new French Medicine ,cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematu i 
Decay cf the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Soli 
by druggists ^everywhere. Wholesale—LYM>1 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on w 
ceipt of price. 76c. per box • 3 for $2. Addree 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ** Toronto _________

ÀCENMARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

$1 00 up.
“ Button Boots .. .vi 1 15 up. 

Im. Kid Button Boots....... 1 50 up.
“ Genuine French Kid But

ton Boots. :..................
Our own make of Men’s Hand

made substantial Bal
morals from............... .

Ladies’ Pebble Lace Boots
we can make old bats look t‘By our steam process 

like new. Silk hats and pull over hats made to 
order new in any color or shape. A. b. bjliin, 
67 Yoh^e street, Toronto.

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe. and Front Streets, 2 50 up.FANCY GOODS. 12 *06.6 MOS. ?INSERTION'S

Sew York Slock Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.-Opening—St P 114*, C P 

97$. D R 88», Tel 88, U P 123fi Mo 45*. T Z 54*. N Q 
81, D L 127$, K T 43*, D H 110, Mo P107*, P M 61$,, 
R I 38, Py 42$, St Jo pfd 118, Erie 46, C C C & 197,

TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.60

per day, according to location rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 

ÆmgÀ ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
^Rflggs|k. all of Dr. A-’s celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at the 
HHs&k'vr Dispensary Circulars Free. AH letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Cotnmumentions confidential. Address

$3SPECTACLES SI 00 $2 00Dally...........
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week.........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT* 

are charged at the following rates :
Situations Wanted, FREE. —
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fesslo nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each
Contracts for Condensed Advertisement*

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :

1 252 60 up. 11 00
0 75 1

oIfilHiO-
Loudon Money Market.’

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Consols, 99 7-16 for money, 
99* for account. Bonds-4*’s at 116$ ; 5’s at 104* ; 
Erie, 47* ; Illinois Central, 137.

SIMPSON,C. POTTER, Optician,
Cor. Queen & Teranlay Streets. R. J. Andrews, M.D.,Toronto. Ont.r— 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 vears’ experience. a

Toronto Street Market RUPTURE !WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Mlealde Street East.__

ONTARIO
BOOT

Toronto, Sept. 27.
The 3tree1 market.was fairly acOee,.being 

well supplied with grain and all kinds of country 
produce. Wheat was firmer, with sales of 2800 
bushels of fall at 51 34 to «1 37*, and a load of 
spring at 81 37. Barley was active and steady, with 
receipts of 22,000 bushels, v hieh sold from “ 
984c, but the bulk of It went at 95c to 97c. 
firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 44c to 45c. 
quiet and steady, with sale of two loads at 79c and 
80c. One load of lye sold at 96c. Hay was in 
lietter supply, with prices hardly as firm; 40 loads 
sold at *11 to *15 a ton. Straw steady at *9 
and a load of loose at *7. Apples in large supply 
and easier, prices ranging from *2 25 down to 75c 
a barrel. Butter and eggs firm.

CHAS. CLUTHE’S insertion.MILLINERY.
PAT.SPIRALTRUSSPOWER HOUSE, üâ ^ m for cure of Rupture. Entirely

New Principle.
thing better and more substantial under the 

sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send foi 
Book on IWPTLRb AND HUMAN FRAME, 
bv Chas. Cluthe. Best information o£ a life long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; 18 years 
material experience and best tools money can buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

I ate of Hamilton. I'll A*. C LITHE,
118* King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

t
■

Corner of King and Brock Streets, 12 MOS1 W’K -ni 3 MOSINSERTIONS

§17 00 
10 00

*5SO 50 §2 00Dail/.. ............
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

the New and Commodious 51 25 3

To Her Royal Hiahniss
PRINCESS LOUISE

742WEST END HOTELto *10, 41

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the

Do you w’ant mechanics ? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS-» 

Do vou w ant & clerk ?
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a serv ant?
Advertise

Do you w’ant help of any kind ?
Advertise in the w 

Do you want hoarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have V’ou fcimiyBR rooms to let?
AtiveXc in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you a housfifcr store to let? ___ _________
AdveriPe in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to r*t a house or storb ? ___
Advertise in the World for TF.N CENTS.

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for themjn^nurhtj^

axd

. 0 60 to 0 80 
0 75 to 1 10

,, fall *1 34 to *1 31 ; Beans,bu.... 
pring I 34 to 1 371 Tomatoes,bu 

Barley .... 0 89 to 0 98 Onions, bag.. 1 00to 1 25 
... 0 44 to 0 46,Radishes, doz 015 to 0 20 
... 0 79 to 0 SO L’aulifi’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00

Rye ........... 0 95 to 0 96;Melons, doz... 0 25 to 1 00
Beef, lid qrs 6 50 to 8 00 .Chickens,pair 050 to 0 55 

qrs 5 00 to 6 50 ! Fowls, pair,.. 0 5b to 0 65
Veal............. 0 09 to 0 00 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 70
Lamb...........7 50 to 8 5v Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 75
Mutton.... 6 50 to 7 50 Geese ........... 0 60 to 0 80
Hocs.lOOlbs 7 50 to 8 60 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 1 75
BcctS, doz.. 0 SO to- 0 35 Butterjb*. rlls'0 28 to 0 30
Carrots, doa 0 30 to 0 40 do dairy .. 0 20to 023 
Parsnips, bu 0 30 to 0 40; Eggs, fresh .. 0 19 to 0 20
Par aie v, doz 0 16 to 0 201 Wool,per lb.. 0 28 to 0 24
Potatoes,bu 0 80 tor 0 85 » Hay ............... 11 00 iol5 00
Apples, brl 1 75 to 2 25 ( Straw.............V 00 tolOOO
Cabbage, dz. 0 50 to 0 lb

Wheat SHOE STORE World FBEE.■ a
charged. . .
the 39th, in order to make inquiries about 
him. BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; aU home comforts ; good

attendance^ Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

Oats See the celebrated ^ ■

$2.50 SHOE,!
All the Season’s Novelties inPeas mmmMILLINERY, in the World lor TEN CENTSFUIE A XD GAS XOTES.

An application has been received for _ 
gas lamp in front of the new St. Luke s 
church at St. Vincent and St. Joseph 

Referred to Aid. Kent and Chief

?183 Toner St.a World for TEN CENTS

GREAT BARGAINSFRENCH FLOWERS andJ TEN CENTS. -

Streets.
Ash field.

A new lamp will he erected before the 
Jarvis strèet B iptist church, and one of the 

will be removed to another

INMITCHELL & RYAN, AMERICAN FANCY COODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,

BOOTS AID SHOES! f

I Royal Opera House.
present ones
position, thus affording sufficient light to 
the comer.

The pay sheet of the fire department for 
September amounts to §2456.76. It was 
passed by the committee to-day, as also was 
Mr. Knowlton’s account for horses for 

" ' $482.70, as per contract.
, They want a lire alarm box at Welling

ton fllace and Brock street. Aid. Boustead 
said there was one at Brock and King 
streets, which was near enough. Mr. Ash- 
field will report at the next masting.

Aid. Kent got a motion passed for Mr. 
Ashtield to report whether the lamps on 
Elizabeth street cannot be arranged so that 
a lamp could be spared for Dale street and 
another one lor Hagerinan street.

An account was* submitted from Frank 
Forsyth, a fireman at the Bay street hall, 
fur work done in repairing a hose-reel. 
Aid. Belt thought it was wrong to give 
wort to members oi the brigade. Aid. 
Bedstead pointed out .that other men did 
work ab nit the halls, such as painting, 
and Uf)t nothing tor it. Aid. Taylor agreed 
with" Aid. Bell on the question ol prin
ciple,' and the general opinion of the com
mittee was against continuing the practice. 

. in the future. The ace milt passed.

Sample and Billiard Room, AT/ E’S,OL Have you any property for aale ?
Ativertke in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want tol end or borrow money?
Advertise in the World for ÎEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl 1 for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise to the 
World.

H. E. RUDCE, I A. HARRISON, 201 queen St. West, South Side.
Ladies’ and Misses* Button Boots, from 81 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from S3 to $3 75, equal 

in value to any 84 or 85 boots.
All goods at equally low prices for tnirty days, to 

make room for Winter goods.

99 Kins Street West, 
TORONTO. CENTS.6 per eeut.O per cent. YOUNG 

MEN
Advice to mar

ried and singly 
parents and 
teachers, especi
ally for youth and 
middle age, who

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy |Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

HUM;» & HARRISON. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
* 64 King Street East, Toronto,

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected.

World.Arranged specially /or the Toronto

RA ILWAY8.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. Westi 201e
have tried every means of cure 
who have been imposed upon by foreign

FREE, in sealed envelope. Send address and 
Stamp to P. O. Box 467, Toronto, Ont.

MERCHANT TAILORSINSURANCE
1 JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !

East.
Montreal Day Exp 

“ Night E:
Mixed.....................
Belleville Local..

West.
Chicago Day Express.............

“ Nigh t Express.......
Stratford and London Mixed. 

«< “ Local..

BoiVrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam Users* Insurance 

Association.

A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS- 
J\_ every day for a year, 816 50; every day for 
six months, 89.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.in.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

Grain and Produce Market*.
CALL HOARD, Torwxw. Sept. tT.-A.i4rof ropc- 

rior extra dour ..Id at SO ; three cars of V». 1 
barley at OSc, four do at ‘.lie, and 
43c. on tvavk.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Hour— Receipts—2,525 
brls.; market quiet, but firm. 12S brl». superior 
c'.tra e ; G"i : 60u Ontario bails -:U 20. Grain—beat, 
Canada red, td 49 asked and si 4S bid ; Canada 
white, si 4li asked and Si ll bid ; N". 1 do. Jib 
asked. Corn, Tie. bid IV..., We. bid and !>Suc. 
.sited • IIT.’.C. asked and 9 ie. bid hr-t half of October. 
Ufa a! ST,dé. Cornmeal !f:J 20. l'rovisions— 

liuttcr, .western lee. to 20c ; 
amerv 24c"to 26c ; Enstom Townships 21c" to 
v- Brock ville ami Morris!)! irg 20e. to 2l*c. ; pork, 

J3 to .<-4. Ashes -l’ots, 85 10 to 85 15 ; pearls,

BEERBOHM’S ADVICES: London,Sept. 27.-Float- 
i-„,r cargoes-Wheatand maize strong. Cargoes on 
1 nssage—Wheat and m.iize strong. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and maize firmer : held higher. _ Good car- 
.r,)L.s red winter wheat, off coast, was 5;>.s. now ;>os. 
to 55s. 6d. ; do. mixed American maize, talc quale, 
vviis 30s. to 30s. LmI now 31s. London —lair a\uRige 
mixed American maize, prompt shipment, was 30s. 
Gil, now 31s. London—Fair average California 
wheat, just shipped, was o3.s. 6d. now .»4s. . do., 
ncarlv due, unchanged, 54s. (id. London Rur 
average red winter wheat for shipment. present and 
following month was 54s. 3d. now 54s. 6d. Cargoes 
on sale off coast-Wheat, less lOd. ; maize, less od 
English ami French country marketsfirm. Lmriish 
farmers' deliveries for the week -X> heat, 4,»,0v0 to

a car of oats at This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for each 
insertionNo. lOO Yonge Street.SIR A. CAMPBELL, President : HON. J. McMUR; 

RICH, Vice-President.
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

12.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m 
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.in. 
7.30 a.m. ,11.10 p.m. 
3.45 p.m. j 1.05 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 111.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.T i

b; CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES :—GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

A* F. JONES AIBNOTICE .Sec.-Treas.Stratford Local ........
Georgetown Mixed.. » i

plumbing and gasfittingGREAT WESTERN.
Sîntions—Foot of Vnuge and foot of Simcoe streets.97 Ac.

X ... 1 HI VXI 1, So
Cheese, 12*e. 
creamery, 2-1
22*i

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to ti. & J. 
Fawcett's. 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

12mo81 MO. I 3 MOS. I 6 MOS.INSERTION.to 13c yI

eN° Y.^c’entnU).if Erie Express j A.™ a.m. 4.30 p.m.
L»e-m. ; : F:

Detroit ôf Cliicugo Express, j 12.50 p»i. | i0.35 p.m. 
New York & Chicago Express. 111.4o p.m. I 9.1o a.m.
" Trains leave Simcoe street five”minutes later.

825 00 
15 00 
12 50

85 00 | 810 00 | 815 00 
3 01) I 0 25 j 10 00 
2 25 j 5 00 I 7 50

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week.,...
* Tins is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.__________________________

nsii!1!Cut Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to

O.

The question of sending lire engines at'd 
men to assist at fifes in-"neighboring place-; 
came tip lor di-eussion before the commit- 

f ; \ tee ves.erday afternoon. It was reported 
* that, an engine and two members of the 

brigade Had g-uie to the Coboconlk tire, at 
the re.iuest of the manager of the Toronto 
and Ni pissing railway. Mr. tiooderham 
wrote thanking the chairman for the use of 
the engine and men. “ loosed find &a0 
for the Firemen’s benevolent rand, 
a facetious aide’ man. -
said another; “ it will perhaps come 
next.” So the matter dropped.

CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—

Leave Y'onge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

P" Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,.
4.50, and 7.10 p. m. __________ ;_____________ —

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

J. X. O’NEIL,-* { 9

\ 9CHURCH STREET. 3 MOS. j 6 MOS. I 12 MO*o INSERTION.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-
810 00 820 00 I 830 00

6 00 12 50 I 20 00
4 50 10 00 I 15 00

..........  7 SO I 10 00
This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each, 

insertion.

Daily. *...................
Eve. y other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

MR. C. M WIMTERCORBY*Messrs, Kennedy & Go,, ï
d ' BR X>EGS to return his heartfelt 

X> thanks to his many friends 
Lnd citizens of Toronto generally, 

jfor the support hitherto accorded 
ito him during the last three years, 

■pkjand be assuiea *nem that ro 
101 (efforts shall be spared to retain _
- -««S»:. Tv ^ (their confidence in the future. H( 

mm would intimate that from lack 
time at his disposal to attend i ar 
sonally to the wanta of the publi 
he has supplied the different drug- 

—- gists throughout the city with a
and which is put up in labels containing full

nfij

iF TAILO

91 KING STREET WEST,added 
Not such luck,’ 

in the to Ils 1.1, white 10s Sd to Ils Od, club ris Od 
to Us 5*1, corn 0s 1*1 to Us 0d, oats l>s 4(1, lra,r- 
li*v 5s 3d peas 7s 4d, i»ork 80s Od, lard b'-s Oil, 
ha von Osl'klto nOe 0.1, beef 02s <kl, tallow 43s Od,

d Barrie, Collingwood and
Mesford, Mail................... ?■*■> a m-

Collingwood Express........ tu P ™-
Cravenhnrst and Meaford „ ,.

Steamboat Express .... 11.30a.m. 2.1op.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes 

Brock Street FUgg

Station—Union dejKit.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.st Have on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED, CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINESm,t- m< OSGOODE HALL NOTES.
Mr. It. Smith, Stratford, one of the 

Iv appointed queen’s counsel for Ontario, 
was called within the bar yesterday.

In the case of Friendly v. Carter, notice 
of trial was given for the present assizes 
and afterwards countermanded by the 
nlaintitl. The master decided tliat under
the judicature net there was no provision
for this. The case was .appealed to Mr. 
Justice Osier, who yesterday reserved y. 

IllUllt.
• The application for an injunction to re- 
I train the' carrying into effect of the agree- 
Vent between the Toronto, (.rev and bru e 
and Grand Trunk railways came up Indore 

• the chancellor, and was adjourned for two 
weeks. Mr. Uassels appeared! for _

a,,,! Mr. Martin, <,* C., loi

10. ad to Ils. Id. ; club. Ils- 2d. to Ils. ed., rest 
Weather fine.

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

new-

PET.
12 W»Compot

A personal interview if necessary- ran be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 141 King street west.

c. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

niPERIAI. F.VÏX KI LIER 
wiu cure any case ol Colic. I»iar- 
rih'n, Myscntery, or SummerI'omnlaint.Chroan-Rhemiiatisin.
Neuralgia, Headache, or any
**5>mctn and we will cure an ordinary case n 

minutes FREE, day or night.
a THOMPSON £ CO., 571 Queen street east.

CMOS.INSERTION.
!S unchanged

NEW YORK. Sept. 2 
dling .land 12. Flou 

les 18,003 bris, N

hierher, mid 
)0U bris

Cotto 
r—Receipts 3

820 00 $40 00 8C0 00 
12 00 25 00 40 00

20 00 | 30 00 
15 00 | 20

is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS lot 
each insertion.2

8100 00 
80 00 
60 00 
30 00

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week.. j 9 00 
Once a weekj...........

Galt, Woodstock, Ingcrsoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Mail

Gfer^ÆV« 4.20 p.m. I 6.35 p. m.
8.30 a.m. 10.45 a.m.!higher: 23 to Since removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chin cry for#Elcctro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foz ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on tne 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on hand. FLEMING A" SOX, 26 Lolbome 
tract Toronto. - e
Susan I” i

Remember the Address :t< to;trax:
25, St L

s ; so to b0, V 
()hio 86 45 to 8S

:-S to ^5 50 
finir fin* at >

KENNEDY & CO.,TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.;\t: 91 King St. West.t I40 toi; Leave.1: ■■■■■■ » ’

BREAD &C.iston, a: id■ ,en Sound. Harm
Teeswnter, Mail 

0 . un Sound. Mixed. 
Orangeville Express

N : 7.30 a m ■ 3.00 p m. 
112.2(1 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
1 5.00 p.m. 10.30 a. m.

AND Nil>IS3ING.~

VerySnowflake Bread.
White.

Family Bread.
quality. ,, ,

Brown and Rye Bread 
linked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loai.

ii »
H ,\IIO •i r

{ ExtraTORONTO 
Station, foot of Berkeley

N., 1 STEAM DYEING.1 1h. higher; »its 4Receil■ 
,, invlu.li ,K»t1»

J. EYRES & SONS,
19,01 Leave. , Arrive.huai N T CARD THIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES : -b’.i-b. N Ab-Keccip .... 7.45 a. m.; 6.30 p.m.

.... 4.00 p.m. iii-i^ ^ore—'V11 va 
h. bade

Through Mail...........bite 41 42c to 4 
her 44*c to 44

4693 bush, Orit9_2Cx. bllSt 
000 bush, m ilt . 1.000. H 

’ met Coffee quiet, unchanged, 
o 91c, cut loaf 10’.c, crushed 

n at 35c to Guv. Rice steady.
. , 8C, refined :;c Tallow 
Potatoes quiet. Eggs Ann, 
Pork strong, new mess819 

Cut meats firm, middles 
Lard higher at

• Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotland 
DYERS TO THE QTEEX.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 Y’ONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.
;is WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST preparation for the hair

Fromflr.uvl Trunk, 
the Toronto, Gray ami i rucc.

c. raN-i. 2 L2JX0S

8150

3M08. CMOS.1 MO.-------------- STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay H.rrse hotel, Y'onge ;
1.20 p in., 5 p m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.3u and 6 p.m
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Y'onge street, 3.30 p.m.

Mad eta^e leaves Clyde hotel, King street east,

5.20 p.m.

INSERTION.CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, !7I KING ST. E.
0000 busll.

til-
860 00 $90 00 

37 57
sc :a
9Î cl

street, 11.10 a.m., 830 00 
lb 00 
13 £C

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

Tbs is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS 
each nsertion.

The weather w.t» rather warm at llantziy 
I’ri.isv. so tiiat inslral of wearing his
boiler’-iro........... . the . zar simply wore a

’ sheet-iron suit wl.il.; referring ai* the 
’ old Em|»eior illiain.

I!i»])S une

l V. Molasses _
Petroleum, crude 7c v 

or at 8.1c to 9c. 
ice at 21 Ac to 22c.

Beef verv firm, 
njr. long clear ll*e, short ll*c.
42* to 812 45. Butter quiet.

10c to 13*c.
i-HIPAGO Sept. 27.—Flour firmer. Wheat 

active and higher ; No « rasl ïl 43 No. - sP™k

Pork higher^ S1U 50 to #19 024 rash.#19Mto 
sio 32* September. Lard strong at si- -0 
o •> *»n to ^1 ° °2A October. Bulk meats higher, 

2 AS ‘short rib 810 65, short clear 810 90.
Whiskev steady at 81 17. Freights-Coni to Buffalo, V to 2e. Receipts—Flour 20,01» .brl» «■ heat 2»,000.
bush coni 609.000 bush, oats 17,000 Dusli. rye
' f,,) tn.sli barley 30.000 bush Shipment*-Flour 

î7’raüi bris wheat 35 000 bush, corn 4.-16,000 bush, 
“^lâüwo b^h, ’rye 4,000 bush, barley 12,000 

bushels.

PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
368 YONGE STREET. 268

30 00 
45 00 
30 00tin

!JBrandh

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, djeC

cboi

812°

Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Water 
Melons.

X. B.—Sweet com,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

2G8 Yomre Street.______ .

goo
thit nlrÆï*ïïlK ”t3riDg

soft and glossy.

Cheese weak at COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
Arrives n^gyMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Civile hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m.

Arn'“ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station. Don bridge, foot of King street.

0.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m,

MONEY AND TRADE
U Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prte 
for dyeing silks, etc. loSO, diploma—highest aa are 
possible. ___________________ _

It slops falling of the Hair.
11 removes Dandruff.Toronto Stork Market.

Banks—Montreal 200 and 
Bank 72 Tlie Hew Confectionery Store It will payYOUto Advertise i* 

THE WOULD.
Address all Communications to

THE WORLD,
TOI’.tl N l O.

It cools the scalp
-r. Mer 

124< CoumuriV Ui 
chants >u . Dominion 180 and 1<9,
fransli’aT re; Hamilton buyera 121. do 50 per 
trans - > i » | ï od and 10**, trains 3“"«S'ltoî aml lls}, Im,«rial-1281 and

grtesra'ii»'ass
m v 10U and »S, Globe Printing Company sellers

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worts,
ITS ORIGINAL

Xo.\90 Queen St:west, PUICE 50 CENTS.
is fist erowimt in popularity and is alrrady ,,,ntinue,l use, bv those will, Paid Heads, will
doing a firs' class business. All orders Its cont „ew head of hair. Every one
promptly attended vC. Entire satisfaetion guaran- produce a ura , bv W. BKYBOll. 31
Kin it instance*. We invite the patronage cf anU H. SHEKBIS, «14

Qu icn street west.

AT
VictoriaJ

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "‘NTO

THOMAS SQTIBE, Prop.r 7.30,

the oublie _.CUAItLES BCMiBT, 00. Queen SE west.
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THE SPORTING WORLD,
AQVA'ii VS.

COUjtTNKY WINS ANOTHER RACE.
Rochester, SepU 27.-The three mile 

race on the Genesee liver at Charlotte to
day between Conrtney, Riley, Lee and 
Plaisted wai won by Conrtney in 20 min
utes and 15 seconds, the qmokest hme on 
record. It is easily explained, however, 
bv the fact that the course was about a quar
ter of a mile short. Bee was second and 
Riley third. Plaisted dropped out at the 

turn.

BASERATJj.
In their return match at London on Mon

day, the Tecumsehs defeated the Atlantics 
of St. Thomas by a score of 7 to 3. Lms- 
lie, late of tha Torontoa, pitched for the 
latter team, and Hunter, late of the Maple 
Leafs of Guelph, caught.

8C0RÏ BT ISXINOS.
23456789
1000000 0—3
00011104-7Atlantic».., 

Tecumsehs.

FOOTBALL. .
The Toronto football club practised 

yesterday afternoon on the university 
grounds. Judging from their play they 
have a very strong fifteen, and will beJ™le 
to accommodate any rival clubs. They 
play the Upper Canada college on Thurs
day, and the Britannias of Montreal on the 
16th of October, on their own grounds,

INSTITUTE.COLLEGIATE
Distribution of Prises Yesterday—The Success of 

the School at Outside Examinations.
The distribution of prizes at the collegiste 

institute toon place yesterday afternoon. 
The following gentlemen were on the plat
form with his honor the lient-governor 
while he distributed the prizes : J H Morris, 
W S Lee, trustees ; Aid Taylor,
Reid, Rev Septimus Jones, Rev Dr Barclay, 
A Baker, M A, the rector, W Crawford, 
BA, FF Manley, S Hughes, S A Shaw, 
BA, H Montgomery, B A, VV Grant, P 
McEachern, Robt Baigent, Miss Thompson, 
Miss McMurohy and several ex-pupils.

The donors of the scholarships are as 
follows : Jas Michie. $60; R Hay, M P, 
$10 ; H S Howland,$4) ; Warring Kennedy, 
$40 ; Daniel McLean, $44.

The following is a list of prizes carried 
off in the different forms :

GIRLS.
English—Form III—Form prize, Mary 

Webster. Examination prize, 1, Mary Web
ster ; 2, Christina Niven ; 3, Annie Chown 
(scholarship);4, Annie Mark; 5, Hannah 
Currey. Form II—Form prize, Lizzie 
Russell. Examination prize, 1, Maggie 
Johnston; 2, Matilda Robertson ; 3, Char
lotte Malone ; 4, Lizzie Russell. Form I— 
Form prize, Sarah Adams. Examination 
prize, Sarah Adams and Clara Lepper 
(equal); 3, Lizzie Parker.

Mathematics—Form III—Form prize, 
Hettie Hamilton. Examination prize, 1, 
Hettie Hamilton; 2, Louy Thomaa (scho
larship); 3, Maggie Young; 4, Alice Kirk; 
5, Annie Chown (scholarship); 6, Clara 
Christie. Form II—Form prize, Charlotte 
Malone. Examination prize, 1, Maggie 
Johnston; 2, Jessie Scott; 3, Charlotte 
Malone; 4, MarionSmith. Form I—Form 
prize, Lizzie Parker. Examination prize,
1, Lizzie Parker; 2, Sarah Adams; 3, Mag
gie Macallum.

French—Form HI, Division A—Exami
nation prize, Maggie Kettles. Form II— 
Examination prize, 1, Minnie Holland; 2, 
Eliza Torrauee. Form I—Examination 
prize, 1, Lillie Hynes; 2» Kate Boy es and 
Maggie Wilifs (equal).

French and German—Division B—Exc- 
Himation prize, Alice Kirk.

Drâtvfng—Form III—Best drawing prize, 
Annie Wallace. Prize for progress, Jennie 

Form II—Best drawing prize, 
Prize for progress, 

Maggie Denovan. Form I—Best drawing 
prizes, Lizzie Parker and Maggie Willis 
(equal). Prize for progress, Allie Hatch. 

soys..
Form Y—Special prize, Sykes, F H. Ex

am. Prize—1,Stratton, A W (scholarship) ;
2, Black, D ; 3, Stern, E. Form IV— 
Form prize, Cochran, G. Examination 
prize, 1, Cochran, G ; 2, Graham, W ; 3, 
Whiteside, W J. Form III—Form prize, 
Fere, Gregory A. Examination prize, 1, 
Mackenzie, A B ; 2, Canniff, C M ; 3, Mac- 
Mnrchy, J C. Form II (H)—Form prize, 
McKay, Donald. Examination prize, 1, 
McKay, D ; 2, Hay, W W ; 3, Patton, H S. 
Form II (L)—Form prize, Wood, G H. 
Examination prize, 1, Wood, G H ; 2, 
Lightbourn, F ; 3, Schofield, P G ; Form I 
—Form prize, Carmichael, C G. Examina
tion prize, 1, Caven, Jas ; 2, Langton, J ;
3, McFarlane, D ; 4, Boddy H.

Mathematics—Form VI—Special prizes,
Reid, H E ; Gregg, G A. Forip V—Ex
amination prize, 1, Stern, E (prize), and 
Stratton, A W (scholarship ; 3, Clark, H ;
4, Russell, N H (scholarship). Form IV— 
Form prize, Keeler, A J. Examination 
prize, I, Keeler, A J ; 2, Rosebrugh, TR ; 
3, Cochran, G I. Form III—Form prize, 
Boultbee, H C. Examination prize, 1, 
Boultbee. H C ; 2, Davies, P H ; 3, Will- 
mott, A B ; 4, Willmott, W E. Form II 
(H)—Form prize, McKay, D. Examina
tion prize, 1, Airth, H F ; 2, Hay, W W ;

Rev Dr

Gray.
Charlotte Malone.

3, McKay, D. Form II (L)—Form prize, 
McKittrick, M E. Examination prize, I, 
Wood, G H ; 2, Keough, M E; 3, Scho
field, P G. Form I—Form prize, Car
michael, CG. Examination prize, 1, Lillie,
W and Caven, W (equal) ; 3, Langton, J 
and Montgomery, J f (equal).

Classics—Form V—Examination prize, 1, 
Stratton, A W (scholarship); 2, Russell, N 
II (scholarship); 3, Gourlay, R. Form IV. 
—Form prize. Miller, W L. Examination 
prize, 1, Miller, W L ; 2, Graham, W ; 3, 
Rosebrugh, T It.

Latin—Form III—Form prize, Fere, G 
A. Examination prize, 1, Davis, P H ; 2, 
Willmott, A B ; 3, Willmott, W E. Form 
II. (H,—Form prize", McKay, D. Exami
nation prize, 1, McKay, D ; 2, Desbarres, 
T C and Airth, H F (equal). Form II. (L) 
—Form prize, Lough, T S. Examination 
prize, 1, Wood, G H ; 2, Longh, T S ; 3, 
Lightbourn, F. Form I, Division A.—Ex
amination prize, 1, Boddy, H ; 2, Boyd, L. 
Division B.—Examination prize, 1, Ander
son, N ; 2, Morris, R.

French and German—Form V—Special 
prize, Sykes, F H. Examination prize, 
Stern, E. Form IV—Examination prize, 
Kent, N" (scholarship).

Latin, French, and German—Form IV— 
Examination prize, Kent, N (scholarship).

Latin and French—Form IV—Examina
tion prize, 1, Kent, X (scholarship) ; 2, 
McDonald, J.

German—Form V—Special prize, Bain, 
A and Beatty, P.

Drawing — Best drawing, Festherston- 
liaugh, F W. Progress iu drawing, Nie, F 
and Davies, R.

After the presentation of the prizes, Mr. 
McMurcliy read a statement showing that 
the honors, prizes, Ac.,carried oil'by former 
students of the Collegiate institute during 
the present year were as follows ; At the 
educational department examinations 32 
certificates, viz. : one first class grade A, 3 
second class grade A, 21 grade B, and 7 in
termediate.

At Knox college, the Logan scholarship 
in theology.

At University college, 20 first class and 
11 second class honors.

At the University of Toronto, 21 first 
class and 33 second class honors. At the 
industrial exhibition of 1881, first prizes for 
architectural, mechanical and geometrical, 
and secoud prizes fur perspective and for 
free-hand drawing.

The proceedings were ‘brought to a close 
bv the students singing “God Save the
yu.cV

CITE COUNCIL.
the cut aid vicinity. Street Rallways-The William street Extension 

Referred Back to the Board of Works-De- 
lays in Block Pavements.

The city council met for the transaction 
of regular business last night, there being a 
good attendance of members.

After routine, the council went into com
mittee of the whole on report No. 34 
tive committee, with Aid. Crocker in the

The works committee recommended that 
the following extensions be made to the 
Toronto street railway system, aud. that the 
city solicitor be instructed to give the 
pany the necessary legal notice, the rail to 
be used oil this route to be the same as re
commended in report No. 30 of the 
mittee on works : Commencing At the 
intersection of York and Front streets, 
thence northerly along York to Queen, 
thence along Queen to William, thence up 
William to Caer Howell, and along Caer 
Howell to McCaul, thence north along Mc- 
Caul to College, and along College to Spa- 
din» avenue, thence along Spadina avenue 
to Bloor street.

Aid. Blevins moved that Russell and St. 
George streets be substituted for College

Aid. Evans said nearly all persons he had 
spoken to objected to the route along Rus
sell and St. George streets.

Aid. Ball thought the route should not be 
through William street, which would de
stroy Caer Howell. If it was to go down 
York street 1 he nearest way was by Univer
sity street, along College, to connect with 
the College street route at Bathurst.

Aid. Baxter was surprised to hear Aid. 
Ball say that the William street route would 
destroy Caer Howell street. He got the 
clerk to read the names of persons on Caer 
Howell street who were in favor of the 
William street line.

«I’M? BAIL! BOUND OF LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

What the People are Doing and Thinking About 
-Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World 

Reporters.
The eastern division court sat yesterday.

The Laborers’ union of this city now mun
ira 400 members.

Ruffianism is rampant U the prec;ncts of 
ParkdaJe **nd Brockton.

A bass weighing 54 lbs. was caught in 
Ashbridge’s bay yesterday.

The recent garden party of the Church 
of the Redeemer realized $250.

Between $15,000 and $20,000 was paid 
in taxes to the treasurer of Yorkville Mon
day.

execu-

com-

The Osgoode literary and legal society will 
hold the first meeting of the season next 
Saturday.

Aid. John E. Mitchell has got it, and 
will leave for Manitoba this week aud have 
a look round.

A public meeting will be held at York
ville shortly to discuss the question of an- 
oexation to the city.

The new busbies for the Royal Grenadiers 
pave arrived at Quebec, and will be served 
sut to the men next week.

The result of the examinations in the 
Queen’s Own signalling class will be de

clared at the armory to-night.
The Philharmonic society rehearsed 

Spohr’s Last Judgment last night, there 
being a good attendance of members.

Committee meetings at the city hall to
day : Markets and health at 3 p. m. ; pro
perty, works and waterworks at 4 p. mL

Many complaints are made against the 
irregularity in the arrival and departure of 
Grand Trunk trains at the Union station.

A number of house-building mechanics 
and laborers are mourning the departure of 
Thomas Moore, a contractor who owes 
them wages.

Two little sons of Mr. Irving of Duf 
ferin avenue, Yorkville, were severely 
scalded the other day, a kettle of boiling 
water upsetting over them.

Edward Croucher, a laborer living on 
Lumley street, is suffering from a wound 
in the foot inflicted by a pickaxe. He will 
be laid up for some days.

The argument of the petition to cancel 
Follis Johntson’s liquor license was yester
day adjourned for two weeks, on account 
of the illness of Mr. Dexter.

The Jarvis street Baptist church will 
meet to-night to appoint another delegation 
to New York to af k Dr. Reddie to reconsi
der liLi refusal of the call to the pastorate.

The play of Grizzly Adams was again 
produced at the Royal opera house last 
night, together with a laughable sketch and 

clever variety and musical pieces. The 
bill will be presented at the matinee 

and evening performances to-day.
A young lad named Barton met with a 

serious accident at a factory near the corner 
of Queen and Lisgar streets. He had 
climbed on to a fence in front of the fac
tory, and upon trying to jump down on the 
other side slipped and fell, breaking his 
arm and leg.

A civil action is to be brought against 
Branch, the alleged American fmger, for 
the recovery of some $100,000 embezzled 
by him. Writs have already beefc served 
on the monetary institutions inJthis city 
to stop all payments of money on the 
order of Branch or his family.

Messrs. James Robertson & Co. of the 
saw and lead works, King and Dorset 
streets, will pull down that portion of their 
building, facing on King street and erect a 
three-story bnck building, 110 by 60 feet. 
They will also build a storage building, 120 
by 86 feet, at John and Mercer streets.

A company with a capital of $50,000 is 
being formed for the manufacture of a com
bination lock, the patent of Col. Shaw of 
this city. The lock is a lapted for the use of 
Express companies, or on railway cars, 
bonded warehouses, safes, vaults, etc., and 
among its merits are those of simplicity and 
economy.

The case of J. A. Gauthreaux, the jewel
lery thief, was called in the court of general 
sessions yesterday. Gauthreaux failed to 
appear, having been liberated on bail, him
self in $2000, ; nd Mr. G.M.Robson of Whit
by in $500. Mr. Robson also failed to show 
up, and the court ordered his bail to be 
estreated. Thus does the thief escape.

Thomas Edwards, caretaker of St. James’ 
school house, yesterday identified the body 
recovered from fihe bay, Monday, as that of 
his brother. Mr. Edwards told a World 
reporter that he lost track of deceased three 
years ago, previous to which time he was 
a clerk in di lièrent stores in this city. “He 
took to drink,” continued Mr. Edwards, 
“and whiskey laid him .where lie is.” 
Deceased had been a wanderer on the face 
of the earth for three years, and never com
municated with his brother, who is a steady 

The body

Aid. Kent said that the route recom- 
was up William street.mended

He thought the railway should, if pos
sible, be in a pleasant place. . He 
understood the only reason the Simooe 
street line was abandoned was that the 
people on that street objected to it, and he 
did not think their wishes should weigh 
against the convenience of the public 
were to use the line.

Aid. Farley said William street had 
vastly improved during the last few years.

Ala. Ball moved that the matter be refer
red back to the board of works, with in
structions to adopt a line up University to 
College, and along College to the now ad
joining railroad.

Aid. Baxter trusted this would not be 
done. It was absurd to suppose that the 
board of works, alter a unanimous vote in 
favor of the route they had recommended, 
would alter it to suit some discontented 
individual who would not be contented with 
a passport to paradise.

Aid. Ball again opposed the William 
street route in the interests of storekeepers 
and others past whose doors the railway 
would carry their business.

Aid. Mitchell also opposed the route 
recommended by the beard of works on the 
ground that it would injure York street.

Aid. Hallam mentioned the subject of 
transfer tickets. Aid. Blevins said the 
company had agreed to give two tickets for 
eight cents. Aid. Hallam thought the peo
ple ought to know this, as he knew many 
of them paid an additional five cents for 
completing a journey.

Aid. Baxter made a proposition to the 
enemy. Fix the route north of Queen and 
let the rest of it be referred back to the 
board of works. Aid. Ball, perceiving that 
this unholy alliance would leave him out in 
the cold, opposed it strenuously. Aid. 
Evans thought the William street line 
should go on at once. At present all the 
lines on Front street ran north and north
east, and it was time there was some means 
by which the travelling public arriving by 
boat and rail might reach the northwestern 
portion of the city.

Aid. Clarke supported the route recom
mended by the board of works, because it 
was the most direct.

Aid. Trees suggested that the road should 
run along Front, past the parliament 
buildings as far as Peter, and then 
along Queen to Spadina avenue. On 
a vote being taken, Aid. Mitchell’s mo
tion to refer the whole matter back was 
carried.

The report of the executive committee 
contained the following clause : Referring 
to the accounts recommended for payment 
in the above report, your committee ob
serve that in addition to the accounts for 
the construction of a sewer on Bulwer street 
and the construction of certain private 
drains, there are two accounts of $15 each 
for D. Kimmings for services as inspector 
of the St. Joseph street pavement, which 
latter it is recommended be referred back 
to the committee on works with instructions

who

some
same

to report their reasons for employing as in
spector of works a person who has a con
tract with the corporation.

Aid. Blevins explained that there were 
two Kimmings—cousins. The clause was 
accordingly struck out. Afterwards Aid. 
Kent again referred to the matter aud said 
it was extremely remarkable that there 
should be D. Kimmings engaged in three 
di lièrent employments.

Aid. Hallam thought so too.
Afterwards,in council,Mr. Blevins said he 

had made enquiries and was satisfied they 
were different parties, and the matter 
dropped.

Aid. Love wanted to know if something 
could not be done to expedite the laying of 
the pavement on Yonge street

Aid. Blevins mentioned that all the con
tracts except that for Yonge street expired 
on the 31st of October. There were no 
doubt great delays in the work all over the 
city, and he intended to bring the matter 
before the board of works to-morrow.

Aid. Hallam said that in Liverpool be
fore they allowed the contractors to open a 
street the material was there.

The report of the committee on water
works, after estimating the cost of new en
gines and mains at $115,000, closed with 
these words : Your committee, therefore, 
recommend that a by-law be submitted for 
the issue of debentures to the amount of 
$125,000 to cover these works. The im
portance of the matter is such as to call for 
immediate action.

Aid. Baxter asked that the matter stand 
until next meeting, which was done.

In going over the pay sheets, Aid. Trees 
asked what the man was doing at Riverdalc 
park for $16 a week, and why rubbish 
being carted in there.

Aid. Lobb explained that the stuff 
put there to fill a hole.

A by-law was introduced extending 
Eastern avenue eastward and westward from 
its present terminus, .the Kingston road. 
It was read a first and second time and re
ferred to the board of works.

A draft bill to exempt the Grape sugar 
company for ten years was read twice and 

! referred to the executive committee.
A bill to open Alp Hope street was referred 

to the board of works.
Aid. Ball rose to a question of privilege. 

A letter had aj peared in an evening paper 
from one John Lowe as to the alderman's 
statements about typhoid fever in the 
neighborhood of Clyde and Argylc streets 
He merely wished to repeat that there 
no exaggeration in those statements. Mr. 
Lowe was subsequently allowed to address 
the council.

The council-adjourned.

aud industrious man. 
interred in St. James’ cemetery.

Anthony Me Knitf. the well-known cabman, 
was seriously injured by a runaway accident 
at the Union station yesterday. The horses 
«lashed the cab against a telegraph pole, 
and the driver was thrown to the ground 
with great force. Mclviilt was badly hurt. 
One injury was most apparent ; a long 
ghastly gash on the back of the head, 
several inches long, from which the blood 
flowed in streams. This cut was quickly 
cleaned aud the gaping wound stitched by 
a medical man. An examination of the 
body showed that the collar bone was 
broken, and that serious injuries had 
otherwise been incurred. It is feared that 
severe internal injuries have been sustained, 
but the physicians think that the chanci ■ 
are in favor of recovery.

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach,

■ pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try" ajsample.

TUB ASSIZES.
Tillson v. Faulkner is reported elsewhere. 

1 Bell v. Oliver.—The p’aintiff is a manu
facturer of organs, and the defendants lum
ber merchants, having their ollice at the 
corner of Lome and Esplanade streets. De
fendants leased to plaintiff a portion of 
their premises, agreeing to supply heat and 
motive power. This, as plaintiff alleges, 
was tiut dolie. The vase was not finished 
yesterday, aud will probably occupy the 
greater part of to-day. Robinson, Q.C., 
aud Nugent appear for the plaintiffs, J. E. 
McDougall for defendants.

CITY COUNCIL NOTES.
Petitions were received for gas lamps on 

Lisgar and Argyle streets.
A copy of the presentment of the grand 

jury at tlie last general sessions 
eeired last n'.ght and l u l on the table.

The North York society invited the city 
ebuneif to attend their exhibition at New
market. The clerk was instiucted to ac- 
•mowledge the invitation witlj thanks, but 

d-j> inform them that the city council had 
already accepted an invitation to attend the 
St. Thomas exhibition on the same da} s.

was iv-

was

—Those in want of sewing maclvues 
ought to inspect the Wheeler «fc AYihon at Doc Sheppard was up iu the police cou t 
No. 83 King street west previous to tl rr yesterday ou three charges of disorderly 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. e induct and insulting language. He got 
V. V. Pomeroy'.-» office would no. 1 e out o -altcd in each case, and will spend the next

V. • ÿ«. in g -I.

b
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: WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2», 1881.

OIQARS I____________ (HPHACK FROM CLEVELAND.
at the

ZwHV DONf^ 
/yOXJ WEAR 
GRANT1* PARIS 
XpATHnfiBIRri

tiiIThe Experience of Toronto's Derratatltn
Funeral of Garfield.

The civic deputation that attended the 
late president’s funeral at Cleveland return
ed home at seven o’clock yesterday evening. 
At the meeting of the council last night the 
mayor told how they had been treated. 
They received every attention at the hands 
of the mayor and corporation of C.cvelana, 
who seemed to take their visit as * 
ingtribute, showing the sympathy that the 
people of Toronto had with them. His wor
ship mentioned the names of Mr. MAasey 
(Toronto), Aid. Decker, and Aid. Dr. Helli- 
well as having showing them hospitality.

Aid. Clarke, in relating bis experience, 
said that on all hands our noble queen was 
spoken of with reverence and affection by 
the .American people. The few words ad
dressed by her to Mrs. Garfield had, he 
believed, done more to cement the friend^ 
ship between the two countries than could 
have been accomplished by the diplomatic 
correspondence of ten years. The wreath 
she had sent had been viewed by about 
200,000jpeople. Referring to their own re
ception, he could say that as representatives 
of Toronto they had been highly honored, 
having been given a place among generals, 
senators and the highest dignitaries of the 
state. He moved the following resolution, 
which was seconded by Aid. Boswell and 
carried unanimously:

That the thanks of this council be res
pectfully tendered to the mayor and cor
poration of the city of Cleveland for the 
courtesy shown to the Toronto delegation 
appointed to attend the obsequies of Presi
dent Garfield, and also to the citizens of 
Cleveland for their hospitality on the same 
occasion.
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JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF »
i fMANILLA CHEROOTS

m rOnly direct Importer in Can
ada. Also choice lines of N23

PI . ‘IO
\Genuine Imported Havana Cigars, •tm s»

f!at prices which defy competition. KiiiM;..

Samples can be seen at Toronto 
Branch office of “ HIGTI LIFE” 
and “CABLE” Cigar Factory of 
Montreal, GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTS L

NO. II KING STREET WEST.
Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be

had only at
283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS who try 
to palm off Inferior Goods, re
presenting them fully equal to 
the Genuine.
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RETAIL DRY GOODS. 1

GRAND OPENING ! GRAND XHIBITION !
Grand Sale ! Grandest Display of Novelties Ever Shown

in the City !

FOR SALE.
1

Fine, Fast, LigMrey Mare
,

In good condition, for gale cheap. Suitable for pri
vate phæton. Apply personally or by letter to Box 
561234 39 Woolsley street, off Denison avenue..

.EDWARD McKEOWN
Begs to announce his Opening of Fall and Winter ni 

Importations of Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods,
Combiniez for this Season the very Choicest Products of the Markets, unsurpassed for Cheapness,

afcriSK'KS.ïS JKM3 SSSfW
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS ~l

For the approaching Season will he found replete with the Latest Novelties Best Designs and most Celfa-

nurohLie of Black Crapes, “ Courtanld'a Celebrated Manufacture.” .........................
P To our Patrons M.d those who have never traded with '^122 îüiiJBr ‘ ^ °Ur
IMMENSE STOCK ; we are confident that the visit will repay. PRICES THE LOWEST.

•r*

HAIR GOODS
SAFE KEFS GALORE.

Billy Montgomery Has a Pine Collection—They
Ht Several City Safes-How They were Got
Detective Rebum has been making some 

experiments with some of the keys found 
on Billy Montgomery, arrested on suspicion 
of being implicated in the Welch & Trow- 

jewellery robbery. As a result he suc
ceeded in opening Taylor k Wilson’s safe, 
and the doors and safes of several other 
stores en Yonge street Others of the keys 
have yet to be identified, but those who 
have any suspicion that their safes have 
been tampered with should look at the 
keys in Rebum’s possession. Some of them 
belong to country safes. The practice of 
the gang appears to hare been to get 
possession of a man’s keys—most likely 
when he was sleeping—and take an impres
sion from which a ltey would be made. 
Montgomery’s trial comes on to-day.

THE PRICE OE Itil,#.
A meeting of city milkmen was held at 

Albert hall last night to discuss the price 
of milk for the winter. On account of the 
drouth and scarcity of pasture it was felt 
that it was impossible for dealers to supply 
milk to the citizens at less than 7 cents a 
quart, which price was agreed upon. A 
World reporter interviewed one of the 
dealers, who said that it was almost impos
sible for him to supply his customers, os the 
farmers were only able to have two cans of 
milk where they used to supply four. On 
being asked how they managed to supply 
the city during the exhibition, he replied 
that a cheese factory near Georgetown shut 
down during that time, so that the milk
men would be able to fill their orders and to 
accommodate the citizens. The farmers are 
asking them 13 cents now instead of 10 
cents a gallon.

BRAMPTOR’S WATERWORKS.
The contract for constructing the first 

section of the Brampton waterworks has 
been awarded to Messrs. Stevens, Turner & 
Burns of London, at $11,006. Their con- 
traçt involves the laying of five miles of 
pipe, erecting forty hydrants, and construct
ing thirteen valves. These works are being 
constructed on the gravity system. The 
water is obtained from a lake 172 acres in 
extent, 175 feet above the level of the 
town, from which it is distant five miles. 
Stevens, Turner & Burns are to begin work 
immediately, and finish on the 7th of De
cember. Gartshore of Hamilton has the 
contract for the pipe. It is contemplated 
that the whole work will be completed by 
the 1st of March.

1
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ÏT>ubuC NOTICE—1881, EXHIBITION, 1881— 
I First prize, 1880—PARIS HAIR WORKS 
105 Yonge street, Toronto. The leading manufac
tory of all the latest styles in HAIR GOODS : the 
SARATOGA WAVE for ladies, Sarah Bernhardt

veteens.

ha

*ern
Laq nets and Frizettes, La Belle Wave, Switches, Wigs. 
Bang Nets, .c. On account of the great increase of 
my business1, and the large number of orders is 
hand, it will be impjesible for me to exhibit thin 
year. I invite the public to call. Illustrated circu- 
ar on application. A DORENWEND, Prop BOEDWARD McKEOWN,RESTAURANTS &«. 1.

182 Yonge Street, third door north of Queen.RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies ' Dining-room Wltji private en- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_________________PROPRIETORS.__________ a

SHELL 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

£samples sent per mail.

INSURANCE Fr
OOt

J
meX.B
fiLIFE INSURANCE.
1

0
THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO. ms^ttiSZESi;public in 1866. Previously thereto the universally prevalent objection to a 

man’s insuring his life was found to be : “ Oh, yes, it is all very fine so long as 
one can pay His premiums, but when unable to pay more he loses all he 
has paid. And then would follow instances of neighbours cruelly robbed in 
this manner, after paying 5,10 or 20 years. Not so. However, with the Ætna’8 
Non-forfeitable Policiks, we answered ; and so fair a system soon com
mended itself, and the ÆTNA’spolicies became popular. Some of their features 
have since been imitated by other companies, but it is an undeniable fact that 
no policy is more highly esteemed throughout the Dominion by those fortunate 
enough to hold them, than those of the Ætna Life. Every Ætna policy now 
being issued in Canada contains a most liberal non-forfeiting feature, besides 
having its entire Reserve, or Re-Insurance Fund, annually and permanently - 
deposited with the Finance Minister at Ottawa.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET. 1

so:
saHOTEL BRUNSWICK ï a

AND

RBSTATTRANT,
56 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 8 

GEO. BROWN, 
(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

Jre
'

«Strikingly the reverse of this liberality to persons unable to continue is the 
svstem, as it out-Herods the worst features of the old confiscating sys

tem previously practised in Canada. “ But,” it is said in its favour, “ some 
“ cure is needed for the bad habit of letting policies lapse, and the Tontine sye- 
“ tem supplies it by giving nothing to those who drop out, and to those who 
*a remain their 10,15 or 20 years, giving greater results than are obtainable on 
*• any other system.”

Tontine
OPORLE88 EXOAVATOR8.

iv
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR IIN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
we have shown how mistaken was the representation of “greater results,” 
when compared with the Ætna’s Nonforfeitable Endowment Bonds, and 
the following figures will aJTord proof that the other claim made—that it in
duces people to Bold on fie their policies—is equally groundless. They are from 
Prof. Cherriman’s Insurance Reports, and relate solely to Canadian business 
transacted during the past three years i—

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 161 Lumley Street; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t-iT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. °

kn
dr

ÆTNA LIFE. TWO OTHER CO’8.
Members in good standing, Dec. 31st, 1877.6,622 2.338 and 1,126
New entrants, less deaths, in 1878-79-80......... 2,754 1,433
Dropped their insurance in 1878-79-80.............
Balance, increase of members in three years 
Members in good standing, Dec. 31st, 1880....

712
916 1,348

1,838
8,460 2,423 1,139

From which it is plain that the two other companies increased their member
ship in three years by only 98 out of a possible 2,145—a little over 4 per 100 ! 
During the same time the ÆTNA LIFE, with nearly 9,000 exposed to lapse, 
increased its membership by 1,838 out of a possible 2,754, or about 67 per 100 !

The difference in favour of the ÆTNA LIFE’S Non-forfeitatle System is 
very gratifying. It shows that when people are free to go or to stay, they pre
fer to stay with a good company: and that when they find their policies good 
for nothing if they stop paying, they are seventeen times more likely to pay no 
more.

6W
wr85 13The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in 
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Oifcv flout, motors

R
:

Bo

thA FITFUL MAN.
While Bernard Walker, who works for 

Mrs. Dernan on the western point of the 
island, was% preparing his boat to start for 
home last evening from Ackroyd’s boat
house, he fell into the water in a fit. He 
was immediately rescued by the captain 
and deck-hands of the Prowett Beyer. Dr. 
Valentine was called aud Walker was re
moved to the St. James hotel, where he 
received proper medical assistance. It 
took eight men to hold the man down at 
one time. He took thirty-seven fits in suc
cession.

MR. CUMBERLAND’S SUCCESSOR.
A World reporter asked Mr. Proctor of 

Hamilton last night at the Queen’s if any 
successor to Mr. Cumberland had yet been 
appointed. He replied in the negative, and 
said it would be some time before anything 
was done iu the matter.

THE PRESS. R<
All the ÆTNÂ*S Endowment Policies are Nonforfeitable after two Annual 

Payments, and all its Life Policies are so after three.
For further particulars apply to

WILLIAM BL ORB. Manager, Toronto.

1TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS. ;

he
M
T.The best medium of reaching the farming com

munity of York County who are likely to make pur
chases in the city when visiting the 
hibmon is through

1Industrial HATS AND CAPS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
“THE NEWMARKET ERA.”

I: THE MAIL mADVERTISING RATES MODERATE. I
G<

For particulars address job
SON,E. J-jA.CS w,aPrilling lop Ail.Editor and Proprietor.

S,
&STOVES, ETC
B»

J,B SURE AND m 5

For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

-, ESTABLISH ME"ô«^hufun* ranu!ug
order. Business mn'> tvd other* wi*o appréciai ', 
neat and tasty printi:':; :v, low prices mav obtain i 
such by placing their orders with the MAiij.

This branch of the'GO TO
V £xSir Hector Langevin arrived in this city 

last bight in a private car attached to the 
regular G. T. R. express. He leaves for 
Hamilton this morning, where he will he 
banqueted by the local Conservatives to
night. He afterwards visits Brantford and 
St. Thomas.

B(T>69 Queen Street West, Entrance to Job Office on j' 
Bay Street.

r

For Hall and Cook Stoves, fin
oft

ox>B VU RFINANCIAL. Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

' C. K. ROGERS,
fiSHOULD SEE THE J. I. MU ! Co

PRINTERS,
*j^JONEY TO LOAN— . :«8

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.
JEWEL RANGE

AND

VICTOBY BASE BDMEK !
$100,000 TO LOAH ! i-y

V
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent, 

________ 62 King street east.

Q
to 125 Yonge street.before purchasing elsewhere, at

E.GOFF&CO’SSPECIFIC ARTICLES!-* t11 and 13 KIM .ST, WEST, *

« fiKiïil4 THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
ever !" Send year photograph (any 

ype) with name and address, and get a Beautilu 
Gold-Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, contain
ing Your Likeness elegantly painted in oil, by a first- 
class artist. It will last a lifetime. ONLY 82 FOR 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or 83 FOR 
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Photos re
turned. AddressJ. E. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto._______ o

167 YONGE STREET.
11 -

LOVELL BROTHERS
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Pnhlisliers.

8

9
WI iWhy does J. NOLAN, 

60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading 
market 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

“FALL miES."g-.OAL and Wood, for a short time
1 , longer will take orders lor summer prices. 
(Tire us a call. JOSEPH DAVIS A CO., 4ii 
Church street.

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Si>ecialtg.

Attention given to Hook Work. Esti
mates given on application.

1
pvRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
19 manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west, 
Opposite Windsor H

Î710R CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Ju Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S, Roesm Block, 
tn5iXn CURIOSITIES—Â FEW CHOICE, 
I from Sitting Bull's tribe ; brought to Toronto 

by a member of the mounted i>ohce, N.XN.T.
R. HAIGHT, 92 King streer east, Toronto.

YOUNG MEN’Sstoves in the 
to choose from,

< s

NEW ÎÛEK & LONDONlie
39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

DERBY HATS !MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Beads, Circulars, Cards,
tt

•- ** H
Give him a call aaid see for yourself. Something Mew <t- Nobby.

T]SHIRTS J. Sc J. LUGSDIN,Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat atTHE PARAGON SHIRT 101 YONGE STREET.J EL C, PATTERSON & CO.’S, .<

Why are so many gome to 
4'lancy s, «34 and 236 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c.. 
in the city. Stoves|bought. sold
VA tàeUuUgèu.

A'ff 4 Adelaide Street West.First Prize.)“ARLING fON” HAVE NO OTHER 2XT<r>TT- Æ . 5 573 Queen st. west-
Funerals supp led in First-Class stj-Ie, at the Low- 

JiîSfc Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone
R") T|*U*V':'' " i ’’ -vi-1= -ï- Ci*Y

Is Still Running to 
SXEAZJ’S -w:

J» v «, XU”«T-'roe
flJKF.

>
LL'VDLT. Xarsalv. (1c.

v
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